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CHAPTER I 
PROBLEMS AND }~THODS OF THE STUDY 
1. The Problem 
Purpose of this s tudy. - - It is t he purpose of this study to find 
out v1hat select ed pupils in the several cu rricula of Taunton High 
School thin]{ about the matt -3rs which are listed be lo'I'T . 
Subjects or courses which they are carrying. -- This item was 
inc luded in the study to determine if the pupils who \1ere studied 
v1ould say the sub jec t they liked best, the subject they di d their 
best work in, or the subject that vtas the easiest v1as a l so the 
subject i n vlhi ch they were receiving their best mark. 
Their Teachers.-- Teachers being a very important part of 
every school system, it was the author's intention to include ques -
tions about the teache rs of Taunton High School to draw from the 
pupils their l ikes and dislikes without naming an individual t eacher. 
i'las the t eacher that they liked the best the same teacher that 
t aught the subject they liked best? Or what were the cha racteristics 
of the teacher they liked best, or -vrhat \~ere the characteristic of 
the teacher they like d the least? ~uestions of this type '>'!ere 
asked to determine t he pupils' likes and disl i kes of the teachers. 
Home study requirements .-- Few pupils know how to study 
effective ly. Pupils' home study for the most part should be inde-
pendent. What are the practices of the pupils at Taunton High 
School? Do the pupils have a specific time for study or should 
- 1 -
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the pupils spend more time in study were a few of the questi ons that 
were asked. It was the \Hite r 1 s wish to know i<That the pupils thought 
of their ovm study habits. 
Ext r a-'curricu l ar activities, includ inr! clubs and assemblies.--
Are the activities offered to t he pupils at Taunton High School 
sufficient at t he present time? \'/hat do the pupils thi P.k of the 
assemblie s and thei r programs '! Does the club period come at a time 
that i s convenient fo r the pupils? These and ques t ions like them 
i-rere gi ven Nith the intention of obtaining the pupils 1 vieivs of some 
of the educational practices emp loyed at the Taunton High School. 
Certain miscellaneous i terns. -- There are many i terns i'Thich could 
be explored in order to make High School a better p lace in i'Th ich to 
work. 
The opening time of schools a nd the dismissal time a re two of 
thes e items . Does either of the times create a hardship on the 
pupils? Should school begin earlier or later, or should the school 
day be longe r'l 
Traff ic squad is one item which may dra;-1 critic ism. Should 
only boys be allowed to become members or should girls be e ligi ble 
for selection as members? 
The use of rotating periods on Wednesday is the practice no'I'T. 
Should the school employ rotating periods every day ? 
The lunchroom is operated on the two-period plan and sex 
segregation. Is the present practice enj oyed by the majority of 
2 
the pupils? Should the boys and girls be allowed to eat together 
or should the hro groups alternate lunch periods? 
t'/hat were the character is t ics of the school r.1os t liked by the 
s t udents? ltlas it the assemblies, t he starting -:, i me of schoo l , t he 
teachers, or t he curricula? The s e questions should be ansv~ere d 
by the group studied so a s to make the High School a better place 
for l earning. 
Also, i t was the i ntention of the writer to gather data on the 
characteristics of the school that are disliked by the students. 
I mprovement can be made if the stude:1ts hav e legitimate comp laints 
a nd dislikes. \'lhat were the most frequently mentioned items that 
\vere dis liked by the pupils a nd can anything be done about t hese 
items? 
Methods Employed in this Study 
To gather t h e data ne e ded f or this study t he iiriter prepared 
a five-page inquiry form to be filled out by each pupil in a selected 
sample of 400 pupils. This sa.l'nple \tlas obtained by taking 16 English 
classes \•lith four representatives from each g rade of this four-year 
high school. A copy of this inquiry i'lill be found in the appe ndix, 
page 58. 
This inquiry form was filled out by 16 class sections of 
English under the general sup ervision of the \·lri ter, aided by the 
teachers of the respective class sections. The pupils were allowed 
a full forty-five minute period in which to fill out this inquiry form. 
The pupils were told that the purpose of this study was to get 
suggestions for the improvement of the school. 
CHAPTER II 
PUPILS 1 OPHTIOlliS 
Curricula 
I ntroduction.-- One danger facing our schoo l s i s that adminis-
trat ors of t en tend to Nithdra'll into t h eir clois t ers a n d h o ld 
themse lve s too aloof f rom hard practic a l p roblen:.s of the school. 
The write r believes tha t t he re are sev ~ral fac t ors i n havin~ a g ood 
school ; g ood will, good leadership, good f inan.::ial support, g o od 
material of ins truction , g ood buildings, a 11d good t ea chers. 
Good will i s t h e p rime r eqlci s i te of a good s chool system. 
In a democracy , the good will o ±' the people is e s sential ±'or t he 
ult i mate succe s s of any educationa l s ystem. The schoo l s like the 
I 
g ove r nment are 11 of the people, by the pe ople, and for the pe ople411 • 
The second essential i s good l eadership. Schools, like othe r 
institutions, are rar e l y any bet·ter than their leadership. 
The third essential i s adequate financia l support. Money 
talk s in education as elsev1here. The more e ::'fectually the school 
can be sold to the people, the more g enerous the people ' s support. 
The fourth essential is a generous supply of good material 
of instro.ction. A workrn.a n cannot do his b r~ st with poor tools or 
a n inadequate supply of good tools . 
The f ifth essential is good buildings. Th e heatinz , lighting , 
size, comfort, and the beauty of the p l ace in which the \'lOrk is done 
- 4 -
the curricula in which they are enro ll ed , is g i v :m in Table I. 
Table I. Distribution of Grade 9, 10, ll, a nd 12 of boys 
a n::l girls according to 1vhat curricula they are taking . 
Freque ncy of Mention of Grades 
Curricula 9 10 11 12 
Boys Girls Boys Girls Bovs Girls · Boy s ,.( i :i~l s Total 
(1) (2) (3) C'+) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (lo ) 
Academic •.....•••• • 14 14 14 14 7 22 8 16 109 
Comme rcia l .•......• 3 10 ,3 16 13 20 5 27 95 
!"lechanic a l. •••••••. 23 
- 9 - 15 
-
19 
-
66 
Techn.ical . .. ......... 9 - 25 - 12 - 13 - 57 
I\Urs ing . ••.....• ..• 1 10 
-
4 
- 5 - 4 22 
Home Eco nomics ••••• 
-
8 
- 9 - 1 - 2 20 
Teachers' Collega .• 
-
8 
- 7 - 2 - - 17 
Ge neral •.••••••.••• 
- -
1 
- 3 2 7 1 14 
Tota 1 . ......•...... 50 50 50 50 '50 50 50 ")0 4oo 
One hundred and nine pupils of the group studied are enro ll ed in 
the academic curricula. This is about one-half of the total 201 
pupils e nrolled in the academic curricula. The e n rollment of the 
boys and ;:sirls are a bout even l y divided in the academic cu1· r icula. 
This makes the boys of the group studied a litt le less than one 
fourih and makes the gir l s a litt le more than one fourih of the 
total enrollment of the academic curricula. 
Those enrolled in the commercial curricula number 397 pupils. 
Of this number, 95 pupils are in the group studied making them a 
little less than one fourth of the total ei~ollment in the comn1er-
cial curricula. 
The total enrollment in the mechanical curricula is 246 pupils. 
The group stuclied :rrum ber 66, making this g roup a little more than a 
quarte r of t h e t otal group taking the mechanical cu r ricula. 
6 
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Those enrol led in the home economics curricula number 88 pupils. 
T11e group studied is compos ed of 20 pupi ls of t h is total group, a 
little less than one quarter of the total group. 
Of the 65 pupils enrolled in the general curricula, 15 are i ncluA-
fled in the group stud i ed , about one quarter of the total g1·oup taking 
the general curricula. 
With 57 pupils of a tota l enrollment of 119 who are taking the 
technical curricula and 17 pupils of a total enrollment of .59 \vho 
are taking teachers' college curricu l a , each group studied equals 
about one half of their respective total groups. 
T'nis · l eaves 21 pupils taking the nursing curricula from a total 
of 119 and makes this group studied about one sixth of the total 
group who are trueing the ~ursing curricula. 
Reasons for choice of curr i cula.-- TNo hundred ninetyLeight 
(Table II ) pupils made t heir own choice of curricula. This is . 
about three fourths of the group studied. 
Table II. Distr ibutions of pupils in Grade 9, 10, 11, 
and 12, accordiP~ to what they said influenced their 
selection of curricula. 
Frequency of Mention of Grades 
. . .. 
Ohoic e 9 10 11 12 
Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Gi rls Boys Girls 
(1) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
Own ••••••••••••• 35 36 26 .59 .57 41 4.5 41 
Parents• •••••••• 2 2 8 2 
-
lj. 2 2 
Teachers •••••••• 4 4 
.5 1 5 2 ·- 1 Friends ••••••••• 
- -
2 1 
-
1 1 l 
Own-Parent •••• • 6 
.5 4 4 5 1 2 4 
Total 
_( lO) 
?98 . 
22 
20 
6 
29 
8 
Tabl~ II. (concluded) 
Frequency of Mention of Grades 
Choice 9 10 11 12 
Boys Girls B(~) Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Total (l) (2) (5) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) ( lC ; 
Own-teachers •••• • 4 5 2 5 1 15 
Own-friend ••••••• 5 2 1 2 8 
Parent-teachers •• 1 1 2 
Total •••••••••••• 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 4oo 
A total of 54 pupils said that they made their selection with 
t h e help of either their parent, a teacher , or a friend. This makes 
a group of 552 pupils that either made their own selection or had 
help in making it. The remai1ung 48 pupils, or about one tenth of 
the group studied said that they did not have a choice in the 
selection of- their curricula, but some person told them what curri-
cula to take. 
Subjects or Courses Pupils are Carrying 
Subj ects liked best. -- It is apparent from1Table II~that 
more than half of the boys of Grade XII said that they received 
their best marks in either problems of democracy, algebra , manual 
training, or French. Problems of democracy, algebra, and ma~ual 
training remained at the top of the list as subjects where best 
work was reported bein~ done, as subjects reported easiest, and 
as subjects that 1-rere enjoyed the most . 
Lav1 and physics were two other subjects the boys reported that 
they liked. Salesmanship and physics were also high on the list of 
sub j ect s in \'Thich these boys are doin,g; their best \·Tork . 
Tabl e III. Distribution of Grade T\'lelve boys according to 
the sub j ect in which they are receiving thei r best mark; 
the sub ject in \·lhich they believe they are doing their best 
\Wrk; the subj ect they like best ; and the subject t hey f ind 
easiest. 
Frequency of Mention 
Best Best Like 
Subjects Mark Work Best Easiest 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Problems of Democracy. 8 7 9 8 
Alg ebra ••••••.•.•.•••• 8 6 8 7 
Manual Trai r..ing ••••••• 6 6 6 8 
Fr eL'lch • ••••••••••••••• 6 5 3 2 
English .. .............. 5 2 2 2 
General Mat hematics ••• 4 2 2 
La\1' • •••••••• • ••••• • ~ •• 3 5 l 
Economics ............. 2 3 l 
Physics . ..... ..•...... 2 4 4 3 
Mechanica l Dra;·.ring •••• 2 3 3 
Bookkeeping ••••••••••• 1 l 1 l 
American His tory •••••• 1 l 1 2 
Latin . ................ 1 2 1 1 
Sale s . ................ 1 5 2 4 
'l'-Jp eviri t ing ••••••••••• 1 1 1 
Spa11ish •.. . . . ... . ...•• l l 
Civics •••••••••••.• • •• 1 l l 
General ' . c1.enc e .....•• l 
Solid Ge :>me try • . .••••• 1 1 1 
World His t ory ••••••••• 1 l 
Chemistry •••••.••.• ••• l 1 
Of the 50 boys studied, four said that they received their best 
mark in general mathematics. Not one of the boys said that he did 
his best \vork in this subject. T\vO of the boys said that they .liked 
this subject the best and the same two boys said that it \·rae the 
easiest subject that they were trueing. 
9 
Salesmanship was selected by one boy as the subject that he was 
receiving his best mark in. Five boyc said that they did their best 
work in salesmansh ip. Tvto boys liked salesmanship the best, a nd -z'our 
boys said that salesma ·.1ship was the easiest subj ect that they vtere 
takin -=> . 
Three boys of the 50 boys stud i ed said that they receiv-ed t heir 
best mark in l aw. Not one of the boys said that he \·tas doing h is 
best 'dork in l a'"· Fiv e of the boys said that they liked la\v the 
best and only one of the boys said t hat law was the eas i est subj ect 
t hat he \·tas taking . 
The boys of Grade XI 1is t0d 15 d i ffere nt subjects \'Than listing 
the subjects in which they received their best mark. ( Table IV) 
Table IV. Distribution of Grade XII boys accordin,~ to the 
subject they are receiving their best mark ; the subject 
vvhich they believe they are doing their best \vork; the sub-
j ect they like -best; and the subject they find the easiest. 
Frequency of lvlention 
Su bject Best Mark Best Work Like Best Easies t 
(1) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) 
English ........ II) • • •• 4 8 12 3 8 
American Hi story •.•• 8 9 9 6 
:t-1anual Training • •••• 7 4 5 7 
Chemistry ••.. . • •• ••• 5 9 15 4 
Junior AlEebra .....• 4 1 3 4 
Bool~1{e ep ing • ......... 4 4 4 2 
Spanisl1 . .•. ...... ~ • . 5 1 2 1 
Fre ncl1 . ... . .. . ....... 2 1 2 5 
Geometry .. ..•.•.•••. 2 1 3 
Latin • •. ... ..... " ..•• 1 1 
Jr . Cteo1netry • . .. ..... 1 1 1 
Biology .•••• • •••••• • 1 1 1 
Type . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l 2 1 2 
Law ••••••••••••••••• 1 1 3 5 
Economics •..•.••• ..• 1 1 2 4 
Mech. Dr. 1 1 
10 
Over half of the boys listed either English, American history, manual 
training, or chemistry. TI1ree subjects, Eng lish, America n h i story, 
a nd chemistry , \'Tera named by the majority of boys as the subjec ts 
in vthi ch they are doing their best \'lork. The subjects liked best 
Here chemistry and .twer ican his tory. Listing of subjects found 
easiest brought English back to the top of the list. American history 
and. maiJUal t ra ini ng we re also high on the l i st of subjects found easy. 
Other subjects appea r ing at the top of the lis t of the eas i est 
sub j ects the boys were ta.1dng vtere French and la'l"l. 
Eight of the 50 boys who were studied said that t hey received 
their best mark in the r equired subj ect of English. ~~e lve of the 
boys said that they did their best work in E·og lish. Only three of 
the boys said that they liked English the best, but e ight of the 
boys said that English was the easiest subject that t hey I'Tere ta.t( i ng . 
Ohemi s t!"'J \'las se l ected by five boys as the sub j ec t i n 'l"thich they 
received their best mark. Nine boys said that they did the ir best 
\'lOrk in chemi stry. Thirteen boys said t hat they liked chemistry the 
best. but only four boys said that Chemistry was the easiest subject 
that they were taking. 
Of t he 50 boys studied, t wo said that they received their best 
mark in French. One boy said that he did his best work in French. 
~o boys said that they l i ked French the best and five boys said that 
French was the ea s iest subj ect that they were taking. 
Approximately half of the 50 boys of Grade X (Table V) reported 
that they received their best mark in either world history , manual 
11 
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training, or mechanical dravling. World history, manual traini ng , and 
geometry were the subjects reported by the most pupils as the best 
liked, and in \"lhich they \-tere doing their best v;ork. Only world 
history and manual training remained at the head of the list in 
subjects named the easiest . 
Table V. D;i.stribution of Grade 10. Boys according to the 
subject in 1r1hich they are receiving their best mark; the 
subject in which they believe they are doing their best 
work; the subject they like best; and the subject th ey ~ind 
the easiest. 
Frequency of Mention 
Subject Best Mark Best Work Like Best Easies t 
(1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5) 
i'l. history ••••••• 12 12 12 10 
Man. training •••• 9 5 7 7 
Mech. drawing •••• 9 7 4 5 
Biology •••••••••• 5 5 5 7 
Geometry ••••••••• 4 6 7 .? 
Spa r'...ieh • ••••••••• 5 2 5 1 
French •......•..• 2 2 4 5 
Engli sh ••.••••••• 2 4 5 6 
Science ... . ...... 1 1 
Algeb r a •.•••••••• 1 1 1 2 
Sh. !1Iat h • .•....•• 1 2 5 5 
Ari th_rnetic ••••••• 1 1 1 
Lati n ....... . . ... 5 1 
Book 1 g ••••.••.••• 1 
Biology and English were two other subjects that \-tere reported 
to be easy subjects . Biology was listed by enough of the pupils to 
be near the head of the list in reported appeal. 
Six of the boys said that they did their best work in geometry. 
Seven of the boys said that they liked geometry the best, and only 
three of the boys said that geometry \vas the easiest subject that 
t hey \'Jere taking. 
English, the only subj ect required, was selected by b-10 of the 
boys as the subject in Vlhich they i'l •3re receiving their best m.ark. 
Four of the boys said that they ;vere doing their best 'iJOrk in 
English. Three boy s said that they liked E1~lish the best , and 
six boys said that Eng lish vias the easiest subject that they '!Jere 
taking . 
Mechani cal drawing \vas selected by nine boys vlho said t hat ·::-hey 
received their best mark in it. Seven of the boys said that they 
did their best ;vork in this subject . Four of the boys said that 
they liked mechanical dravting the best a nd five boys said that t his 
was the easiest subject that they were taking . 
Table VI. Distribution of Grade 9 boys according to the 
subject in which they are receiving their best mark; the 
subject in which they be lieve they are doing their best 
V/Ork ; the subject they like the best ~ and the subject the:r 
find the easiest. 
Frequency of :gentian 
Subj ect Best Mark Best \'/ork Like Best Easies ' .. 
(l) (2) (5) (4) (5) 
Science ..............• 12 11 "T2 15 
Manual Training ••••••• lO 6 14 8 
Algebra •••••.•••.••••• 9 10 9 lO 
Shop Mathematics •• • ••• 7 6 2 5 
Civics •••••••••••••••• 7 9 6 5 
English •••.•.• . .••..• • 4 5 4 6 
General Mathematics • •• l 1 1 1 
Latin .. ................ 1 1 1 
~1echanical Dra\"l ing .•. • 1 l 1 
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In rep l y to all questions the major i ty of t he boys of Olass I X 
v1ere very consistent i n the ir a;1S\vers . (Table VI) _ Sc i enc e, manual 
traini-ng , and algebra were the subjects named by ov -=: r half of the 
boys v1ho said that they received their best marks i n t hese sub j ec t s , 
did their best work in them, thought -'.:,hese sub j ects were the eas i est , 
and liked these sub jects the best. 
Te n boys of the 50 who were studied from Grade IX r eported that 
they rece i ved their best mark in manua l training . Seven boys said 
t hat t hey did their best •wrk in manual training . Manual trai:1ing 
was selected as the subject liked best by 14 of t he bo ys, · a nd eight 
of the boys said that manual trainin~ was the easi es t subj ect that 
they were taking . 
Shop mathematics \'/'as se l ected by seven boys as the sub ject that 
t h ey were rece ivin~ the ir best mark in. Six of the boys said that 
they did their best wo r k in shop mathematics . Only t wo of the boys 
said t hat they liked this suhject the best and five of the boys sai d 
that shop mathematics was t he eas i est subj ect that they v1ere taki ng . 
English, t he only required sub ject , vias se l ected by four of the 
boys as their bes t . Five boys said that they did their best wo rk 
in English. Four of the boys who \•rere studied said that they liked 
Eng l ish the best and s ix boys said that English was the easiest 
subject that they were tru{ing . 
I t i s apparent from {Table VII } that more than half of the g irls 
of Grade XII said t h a t they rece ived their be s t mark in either Engl ish , 
office prac t ice , salesm.ar1ship , or trans~ription. English, ofr~ice 
head of t h e list as not too difficult vtere salesmanship, problems of 
democracy , a n d tra nscription. 
Five girls of the 50 studied said that they received their best 
mark in salesmanship. Two of the g irls r eported that t h ey did t h s ir 
best ':Jork in salesmanship. Not one of the 50 girls liked salesman-
s h ip the best, but six of the girls said that salesmanship 'ttas the 
easiest subject that they were taking. 
Five g irls reported that they were receiving their bes t ma rk in 
tra nscription. Nine g irls sai:J. that they did their best >1ork in 
tra nscription. Only one of the g irls liked it the best and f our 
of t h e 50 g irls said that transcription t'1as the easiest subject 
that they rlere tak ing. 
Fot!.r of t h e 50 g irls said -t,hat t,hey received their best mark 
in lavf. The same four girls said t hat the~r did their best vwrk in 
la>·f. Seve n of the g irls said that t hey liked law th r:J best, but only 
one of t h e g irls said that law \ias the easiest subject that she was 
taking . 
TI1e girls of Grade XI (Table VIII) listed 15 different subjects 
when naming the subject in which they received their best mark. 
Over half of the g irls listed either stenography, k:nerican history, 
or Eng lish. Stenography, Ame rican history, and French were named 
by the majority of girls as the subjects they we re doing their best 
>..rork in. The subjects that appeared at the top of the list liked 
best 'i'Tere F rench a nd American history. Four subjects, stenog raphy, 
Ame rican history, English, and French were named an equal number of 
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practice, and transcription '"ere at the top of the list as the sub-
jects in v;hich t he pupils reported they Nere doing t he ir be s t Nork. 
The subject s that the pupils said that t hey liked best >-Tere eithe r 
Eng li sh, off ice practice , or problems of democracy. English a nd 
office practice rema ined at the head of' the li st in subj 0ct s ~he 
pupils said >·rere the easie s t for t hem. 
Table VII. Distribution of Grade 12 girls according to the 
subject in uhich they are receiving their best mark; the 
subject in which they believe they are doing their best ;-;ork; 
the subject they like the best; and the sub ject t hey find t he 
eas iest. 
Subject 
(i) 
'!~ nglish • . ....•••....••• 
Office Practice •••••••• 
Sales ••••••• . •••••••••• 
Transcription •••••••••• 
Law . •.••• . . . ...••..... • 
Ameri can History ••••••• 
Problems of Democracy •• 
Spani sh ...•........•..• 
0 lot hi11g • .•..••.......• 
Latin .. . .............. . 
Ooolci .ng •.• . .•...•...••• 
F rencl1 .. .••••• . ...•.. . •• 
Nurs es' Ar i t hmetic ••• , •• 
Che::1i s try .•••. . ••••.••• 
Pl1ys i cs .. e ••••••••••••• 
Vl orld His t ory ••••••••• . 
Senior Algebr a ••••••••• 
Nutr i t ion •••••••• • ••••• 
Best ~1ark 
(2) 
8 
7 
5 
5 
4 
4 
l~ 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Frequency of Mention 
Best \'/ork 
(3) 
9 
8 
2 
9 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
l 
Like Best 
(4) 
10 
8 
1 
7 
' 8 2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
Easiest 
(5 ) 
9 
8 
6 
8 
1 
3 
5 
1 
3 
1 
3 
' 1 
1 
, 
.I.. 
Another subject appearing near the top of the list in r eported 
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appeal ;-vas commercial law. Other sub j ects that \-vere listed near the 
I 
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times as the subjects that the pupils said i<lere the easiest. 
Table VIII. Distribution of Gr ade XI g i r ls according to the 
subject in which t hey are receiving t heir bes t mark; the 
subject in \<lhich t,hey be lieve t hey are doing their best work; 
the sub j ect t hey like the best; and the subject they find the 
easiest. 
Frequency of Hention 
Sub j ect Best Mark Bes t \'lork Like Bes t Easies t 
(1) (2) (5) (4) (5) 
Stenog raphy •• •• •• ••• • • 9 9 7 b 
American History •••••• 8 9 8 8 
Eng lish ........•..•... 7 8 2 8 
Book 1 g •••••••• • •• ••••• 5 4 6 2 
Chemist~] ••••••••••••• 5 5 7 2 
J r . Al gebra •...•.•..•• 2 2 2 5 
J r . Geomet ry ..• • .•••.• 1 1 
Nutrition ..... ... ....• 1 1 
Science .. •. .. ..•.. .... 1 
Type ....... · •• •• • • . • .• • • 1 5 l~ 6 
La.\1 • •••••••••••••••••• 1 1 1 
Ec onomics . ............ 1 1 l 
La tin . .... ... . .... .. . .. 1 1 
Biology .. . .. .. .... . ... 1 1 
Cooking .. ... . . . ..... ...... 1 
Olothing ....... . ..... .. . 1 
Here, t oo, English, the only r equired subject, \<!as selected by 
s even of the girls who said that they received their best mark i n i t. 
Eight of t he g i r l s said that t hey did the ir best vwrk in English. 
Tv1o girls said that t hey liked English the best, and eight g irls 
said that Eng lish was t h e easiest subject that they \'le re tak i ng . 
Chemistry v1as relected by five of the g irls as the subj ect that 
they were receiving their best mark i n . Three g i rl s said that they 
d i d their bes t work in Chemistry. Seven of the gi r ls said that they 
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liked chemistry the best., but on ly two girl s said that chemi stry Has 
the easiest s ubject that t h ey were taki ng . 
One girl of the 50 studied said that type>Hiting was the subj ect 
that she received her best ma rk in. Three g irls said that they did 
the ir b est ' . ,rork in typm,lr i ting . Four of the gir l s said that they 
liked t ype•·rri ting the best and s i x gir l s said that type\'rri ting was 
the easi ·:;nt sub j ect they were taking. 
Over half of the 50 g irls studie d in Grade X ( Ta ble IX) named 
ons of the four subjects, French, Latin, biology, or Spani sh as the 
Table IX. Distr ibution of Grade 10 g i r ls accordin6 to the 
subject in vlhich t h ey are receiv i ng thei r best mark; the 
subject in 11hich they believe they are doing their best work ; 
t he subject they like best; and t he subject they f i nd the 
easiest. 
Frequency of Mention 
Subj ect Mark i'lork Best Easiest 
( 1) (2) (5) (4) (5) 
I•,rench ...•. ••..••..• 9 8 9 8 
I.a:tin . • ••..•. ..•..• . 7 8 4 1 
Biology . ............ 7 8 4 1 
Spa11ish . .•.•........ 5 4 4 2 
Foods • •• • •.• • •••••.• 4 1 1 5 
Clothing .....•...•.. 4 4 5 5 
English •••••••...••• 5 4 7 5 
Geometry •••••••••••• 5 4 2 1 
N. rit~Jnetic ••••••• 5 4 2 5 
~1orld Hi s t ory ••••••• 1 5 4 6 
Sc i e11ce • • • ••••••• • •• 1 2 1 1 
Boolr. " ••..........•• 1 ) 1 5 
Type • .... ..... ..... .. 1 1 5 4 
subject in which she rec eived her best mark. The remaining g irls 
listed nine different subjects. More than half of the girls 
selected the same four subjects named above as the subj ects in which 
they di d their best \'Wrk. Approximately half of the girls reported 
either French, English, biology, or clothing as the subj ects \vhich 
they liked best. French, biology, \10rld history, and nurses 1 arith-
metic we re lis t ed as t h e subjects found to be the easies t. 
Of the 50 g irls studied, seven girls said that they received 
t heir best mark in Latin. Eight of the girls said that they did 
their best v:ork in Latin. Four of the gir ls said that "c.h ey liked 
Latin best. One of the gi rls said that Lat in \vas t he easie s t sub-
j e ct that she v1as taking . 
Three of the 50 girls that were s.tudied said that they received 
their best mark in English, the only require d subject. Four girls 
said that they did their best v1ork i n English. Seven girls said that 
t h ey liked English the best a nd three girls said El1.glish was the 
easiest subject they '"ere taking. 
'I'ypei·iritin;; was selected by one of the girls as the subject that 
she \'las receiving her best mark in. One of the girls said that she 
did the best v10rk in typewriting (same girl as a bove). Three girls 
said that they liked typewriting the best, while four gir ls selected 
type'I'Triting as the easiest subject they were ta.l.cing. 
{Table X}: tells that more tha·n half of the girls of Grade IX 
said that they received their best marks in e i the r i cience, civics, 
or foods. Algebra, civics, and science v1e re at t he head of t he li s t 
of sub j ects t h at t h e pupils believed they did the ir best \•Tork in. 
Only science a nd civics also remained at the top of the list of 
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subjects that the pupils liked best . Civics vias named as one of the 
t wo subjects that the pupils said v;as the easiest . Algebra appeared 
near the top of the list a s one of the sub j ects that the pupils liked. 
Other subjects tha t were favored as being easy were algebra a nd f oods . 
Tab l e X. Di str ibution of Grade 9 girls a : cording to the 
sub ject in which they are receiving their best mark; the 
subject i n >1h ich they believe they are do i ng thei r best 
work; the subject they like the best; and the sub j ect they 
find the easiest. 
Frequency of Mention 
Subject Best Mark Best \Vork Like Best Easiest 
(1 ) (2) (3) (4 ) (5) 
Science ..... ... ....... 10 8 8 5 
Civics ••••••••••.•.••• 10 9 8 9 
Foods ...••..•••.•... .,. 7 6 5 8 
0 lothing • . • • • ••••..••• 7 6 5 6 
Algebra • •• • • •. • ••••••• 5 9 9 8 
E11gli sh .....•..... . .•. 4 5 4 6 
Latin .................. 5 5 2 1 
Gen. Math • •••••••••••• 5 5 2 2 
Gen. Bt.ls i ness . .... ..... 1 1 5 4 
It is apparent t hat there i s a high corre lation between best 
mark , subject liked best, subject in which pupil is doing best work, 
and the subject the pupils say is the easiest. When a pupil said 
that he was receiving his best mark in a subject over nine tenths of 
the time, he v10u ld also say he vras either doing his best work in 
this subject or he liked this subject the best or he thought that 
this subject vras the easiest. According to Table X1, 71 per cent 
of the pupils sa i d t hat they were receiving theh· best mark in t he 
sub ject that t hey liked the best. 
Table XI. Dist ribution of 12 boys according to th 3 sub ect 
i n which t hey are receiving -t,heir poorest mark; :-he sub ect 
in Hhich they believe that they are doing t heir poores-t work; 
the subject that they like the leas t; and t he subject t hey 
find mos-t diff icult. 
Frequency of Marks 
Poorest Poorest Like r-1ost 
Subject Mark 1.~ork Least Difficult 
(1) (2) (.?) (4) (5) 
· E11g lish . ........•....... 15 15 14 18 
Alge bfa • ................ 8 6 7 ) 
French . ...... ......... .• 6 6 6 6 
Solid Geometry • •• ••••• • . 4 ) ) 4 
Physics • ...•....••..•••• 4 4 5 6 
World History ••.. •• • .••• ) ) 2 2 
Spanish ..... . ........... 2 2 1 
T ranee ription .•••••.•••• 2 2 2 2 
Geometry •••.•••••••••••• 1 1 
Mat hematics •.•••••.••••• 1 1 1 
Law • ..................... 1 1 1 
Office Practice ••••• •••• 1 1 1 
Mech. D rav1 • •• •••• ••• •••• 1 1 2 
Chemistry •.•.... ••.•••• • 2 3 2 
i'J!an. Tr • ... ......•... •.• 1 1 
Bo o~:lce ep i ng • ••...••••... 1 
Subjects liked least.-- It is apparent from Table XI that more 
than half of the boys of Grade XII said that they received their 
poorest marks in either English , algebra, or French. These same 
three subjects were also listed at the top of the list as the sub-
jects that t he boys said that they were doing their poorest v1ork in 
and the subjects that they liked the least. The subjects listed by 
the boys as the ones they found most difficult \"fere English, French, 
and physics. 
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Of the 50 boys surveyed, 15 said that they received their poorest 
mark in El~lish. Thirteen boys said that t hey did their poorest work 
in English, 14 boys liked English the least, and 18 boys said that 
they found English the most difficult. 
Algebra was selected by eight of t he boys as the subject that 
they were receiving their poorest mark in. Six boys said they \..,rere 
doing their poorest work in algebra. Seven boys liked algebra the 
least and thre e boys found algebra the most di fficult subject they 
\vere taking. 
The boys of Grade XI (Table XII) listed 14 different subjects 
v1hen listing the subjects in vrhich they were receiving their poorest 
mark. More than half of these boys listed either English, American 
Table XII. Distribution of ll boys according to the subject 
in \vhich they are receiving their poorest mark; the subject 
in which they believe that t hey are doing their poorest \·/Ork; 
the subject that they like the least; and the subject they 
find most difficult. 
Frequency of Iviarks 
Poorest Poorest Like Most 
Subject Mark \'fork Least Difficult 
(l) (2) (5) (4) (5) 
English•••••••••v• •• 10 10 7 11 
American History •••• 10 10 16 9 
Type. • .. • .. • •. •. •. • • 7 6 5 1 
French •• ..••.•.•... • 5 5 3 5 
Jr. Algebra • •.•••••• 5 5 5 5 
Jr. Geometry ••.•••••• 5 ) 1 2 
Mech . Dravv • ••••••••• 5 2 4 1 
Chemistry ••••••••••• 2 4 5 8 
La tin • ...........•.. l 1 
Spanish •• ••• ••• ~···· 1 2 5 
'1 eomet ':'Y' • •••••••• r ... . 1 1 1 
~abl 0 XII. (concluded) 
Frequency of Marks 
Poorest Poorest Like Host 
Subject Mark Work Least Difficult 
(1) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) 
Biology ••••••••• 1 1 1 1 
Bookkeepi ng ••••• 1 2 ) 2 
La-vt • ••••••••• • •• 1 ) 
Econo~i c s ••••••• 1 
Arit hmeti c •••••• 
history, or typewriting. The majority of the boys also listed these 
three subjects as the subjects that they 'l'rere doing their poorest 
work in and as the subjects that had the least appeal. To head the 
list of subjects that the boys said were the most difficult were 
English and American history, with chemistry making the third subject • 
.American history Has selected by ten pupils as the subject in 
which they received their poorest mark and in which they did their 
poorest work. Sixteen boys said that they liked American history the 
least, \'lhile nine pupils found knerican history the most difficult. 
Seven pupils said that they received their poorest mark in 
typev,rri ting. Six pupils said that they did their poorest \·lork in 
typewriting. Five pupils liked_ this subject the least and one pupil 
found t ype\'lr i ting the most difficult subject that he v1as taking . 
Two of the 50 boys studied said that they received their poores t 
mark in chemis try. Four boys said that they did their poorest 'l'rork 
i n chemistry. ·Three boy-s liked chemistry the least and eit;ht boys 
said that chemistry vms the most difficult subject they ''ere taking. 
Approx i mately half of the 50 boys of Grade X (Table XIII ) re-
ported that they had rece i ved their poorest mark in eith2r Engl i sh or 
Spanish. T'.11e remain i ng boys listed ten differe r..t subject,s . The 
above tv10 s u b j ects we1·e na.'!!ed by the majority of boys as the subjects 
in uhich they Here doing their poorest \'TOrk and tha su bjects that 
t hey liked the least. Two subjects, Engli sh and Spa-clish, were named 
along vli th geometry and Fre -~lch as the sub j ects that .;ave the majority 
of boys the most troubl e. 
Tab l e XIII. Distribution of 10 boys acco rd ing to the s ub-
ject in 'flh ich they are receiving the i r poorest mark; the 
subject i n v<h i ch they believe that they are doing their 
poorest \'l'ork ; the sub j ec t that they like the leas t ; an d 
the subject they f ind most diff icult. 
Frequency of I~lention 
Poorest Poores t Like I""os t 
Subject Ha r k t'/o r k Laa s t Diff icult 
(1) (2 ) ()) (4) ( 5 ) 
~nglish .. ... .. . ........ 18 17 12 12 
Spanish . . . .. .....•.. .. • 9 9 8 10 
French .••••••• • ••..• .• • 8 9 7 9 
Ge ometry . .....•...•.. . • 6 6 8 10 
World His t ory •••• • . ••.• ) 2 4 ) 
Biology .. . ..... .......... 2 2 4 ) 
Mechanica l Dra\'ling •••• • 2 2 2 
Law ••• ........ . .... ...... 1 
Ty1)e • •• •••• . • . . .• . ••.•• 1 1 1 
Algebra ••• •• . .• • ••••••• 1 1 1 1 
Ma:rn.lal Training .... .. .. 1 1 
La tin . ... ......•....... 2 2 
Of the 50 boys studied, 18 said that they rece i ved their poorest 
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mark in Eng lish, t h e only required sub ject, and 17 boys said that they 
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liked Eng lish the least . They als o said they found it the mos t 
difficult subj ect. 
Geometry 1-1a::; selected by six pupils a s the subj ect in vrh ich they 
received their poore s t mark and the sub ject in \>lhich th3y did their 
poorest v10rk. Eight o~ the boys \"fho 'rlere studied said that they 
liked geometry the leas t and 10 boys found geometry the most difficult 
of the subjects that they vlere tak ing. 
In reply to all of the questions , the majority of the boys of 
Class IX (Tab l e XIV) \~ e re ver-y cons i stent in their ansvrers . English 
a n d science we re the sub j ects named by over half of the boys who said 
Table XIV. Distribution of Grade 9 boy s acc o rding to the 
subj ect in Nhich they are recei vi n '2: their poorest mark; the 
subj ect in which they believe that they are doing their 
poorest Nork ; the sub ject that they like the least; and th ,,1 
sub ject they find most difficult. 
Frequency of Mention 
Poorest Poorest Like l..fost 
Subject Nark Work Least Difficult (1) (2 ) ( ::s ) (4 ) (c:, ) 
Engl i sh .. ...•... . ••. 14 13 14 18 
Science . . ... . . . .•... 12 12 11 7 Ci~ ics •••..••••••••• 8 8 11 8 
Latin ... ........... 6 6 4 8 
s. ~,fath . ..... • .••••• 3 3 1 3 
Mech . Dl· aw i ng ••••.•• 2 5 1~ 3 
Algebra • • • . .• .• ••••• 1 2 
Ge ne ral Nath • • •.•• • • 1 1 1 1 
M. Training ~ •...• . • . 1 
that they received their poorest ma.rk, d i d their poorest work, thought 
that these sub jects were the most difficu l t, and likedthese subjects 
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the l east of a ll the sub j ec t s that they Here taking . 
There \1ere 14 of t he boys studied \'Jho said that th ey received 
the i r poores t mark i n Eng lish , the only subj 0ct required of all pupils. 
Thirteen boys said that they d i d t heir poorest -vwrk i n Engli sh , 14 
boys said they liked Eng lish t he least, a nd 18 boys said they had 
more d i fficulty vlith Eng li sh than \~ith a ny. other subject . 
Science was se l ecte d by 12 boys a s the subj ect that ·t~hey \IJe re 
r e c e i v ing their poorest mark i n . There \ve re 12 boys doing the ir 
poorest \ITOl"k in science . Of the boys studied , 11 s aid that they 
liked science the l eas t and seven boys said that science '\vas the 
most diffi cult subject th ey 1r1e re taki ng . 
Of the 50 boys studied , six said they were receiving their 
pooTest mark in Latin. Six of the boys said they were doing their 
poorest i'iork in La tin, four boys s aid they liked Latin the l east , 
a nd eight boys sa i d Latin 1r1as the most difficult subject fo r them. 
The 50 girls of Grade XI I (Table XV ) na~ed one of 11 subj ects 
as the subject in wh i ch they received their poorest mark. Of thes e 
11 subjects, 25 girl s named eithe r s enior algebra, Eng lish or 
Ameri can history. They named thes e same three subj ects as the ones 
in ,,,rhich they did t heir poorest \vork. More than 25 girls mentioned 
either American history, English, OT salesma nship as the subject they 
liked the least and t hes e s ame 25 girls found either a l geb r a. , English, 
or Ame ri can history to be the most diff icult subject for them. 
Of t he 50 g irls studie~, ni ne said t hat they rece ived the i r 
poorest mark in Engli sh. Seven said that they did their poorest v1ork 
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in English. Only one g irl liked Eng lish the least, but 10 of the ,:;irls 
said Eng lish v;ae the most difficult subject for t hem. 
Table XV. Distribution of 12 girls according to the subj ec t 
in i-:hich they are r eceivin:; their poorest ma1·k; the subj ect 
in i·Jhich they be lieve that t hay are doing their poorest work; 
the su b;j ·.::ct that they like the l east ; and the subj ect th ey 
f ir!.d most diff icult. 
Frequ.:: _:cy of Mention 
Poorest Poorest Like Ivios t 
Subject l1Iark lt/ork Leas t Diff'icuh . 
(1) (2) (5) (4) (5) 
Jr . Algebra .•..••. .•. 12 12 11 15 
Eng lish .. ............ 9 7 1 10 
.An.1e rican His tory ••••• 9 10 12 10 
Transc ription • ••••••• 4 3 5 6 
Office Practice ••.••. 5 4 1 1 
Fre n.ch . . •. . ....• ...•• 1 1 1 2 
Spa·n.i s11 • ....•••....•• 1 1 1 
Law ..................... 1 1 1 1 
Ty ' ·or-p l t.:_; • ............... 1 1 1 1 
\•lorl Histo r y •• .•. .•. 1 1 l 
Geo!lle try . . .. ......... 1 1 1 
Phys ics •...•...•.•.•. l 1 
Salesmanship ..•• .• ••• 6 
Sho r t hand .. .•• ..•..•• 1 
C _em.istr~r . .. ...... . .... l 
Salesmanship was selected by six girls as the subject that they 
liked the least. The reason for t his wa s that they found salesman-
ship. boring. 
It is apparent (Table XVI ) that more than half of the g irls of 
Grade XI said that they had rece i ved their poorest mark in American 
history, junior al gebra, a nd typeiofriti ng . .Americal'. history a nd 
junior algebra \<Jere also at the top of the list in subjects named 
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the hardest , subjects liked the least, and subj ect i n which th e girls 
said that they were doing their poorest work. 
Table XVI. Distribution of 11 gir ls according to the sub-
j ect in which they are receiving their poorest mark; t he 
subject in which they believe that they are doi ng the ir 
poorest work; the subject that they like the least; and 
the subject they find most difficult~ 
Frequency of Mention 
Poorest Poorest Like Most 
Subj ect Mark \'/ork Least Difficult 
(l) (2) (5) (4) (5) 
American History ••• 10 11 12 -rr 
r,Jpe. • ...... . . • . • . • 8 9 4 5 
Jr. Algebra •••••••• 7 8 8 11 
Ohemistry •• •••••• _ •• 5 6 6 5 
English ....... ...... 5 2 8 5 
French . ............ 5 5 2 5 
Spanish ••.. . • ••.••• 5 2 5 
Plain Geometry ••••• 2 1 1 1 
Stenography ..•••••• 1 1 1 2 
Sr. Al gebra ........ 1 1 1 
Jr. Geometry ••••••• 1 1 1 1 
World Hiotory •••••• 1 1 1 1 
0 lath i ng •.••.•.••.• 1 1 1 
Bookkeep i v~ ······ ·· 1 1 2 
At the head of the list of subjects that the pupils disliked 
was English. Ohemistry was another subject that the pupils said 
they found most difficult. 
Eight of the 50 gir ls said that they received their poorest 
mark in typewriting. Nine girls said they did their poorest \·Iork 
in typewriting. Four girls said they liked typewriting the l east 1 
a nd three girls said typewriting was the most difficult subject they 
were taking. 
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English vias selected by five girls as the subj ect in l'lhich they 
received t he ir poorest mark. Two girls said they did their poorest 
\-T ork in English. Eight girls said they liked English the leas~, and 
three gi r ls found English the most di f ficult. 
Approximate ly half of the gir l s of Grade X (Table XVII) re-
ported that English and geometry were the subjects in which they we re 
receiving their poorest mark, doing their poorest work, liked the 
least, and found t he most difficult. 
Table XVII. Distribution of 10 girls accord i ng to the sub-
ject in ;-;hich they are receiving their poorest mark; the 
subject in which they believe that they are doing their 
poorest work; the subject that they like the least; and t hF: 
oubj ec t they find most difficult. 
Frequency of Marks 
Poorest Poorest Like Most 
Subject Mark Work Least Difficult 
( 1) (2) (5) (4) (5) 
Engl~sh . ..... .... 16 15 10 11 
Geometry ••••••••• 8 9 8 12 
Latin •. ..• ••••.•• 6 6 4 9 
Type . •••.•••.••• . 5 5 5 1 
Fre11cl1 • ••..• ••• •• 5 6 5 
Spanish •••••••••• . 
' 
4 2 6 
Bookkeep i ng •••••• 3 5 4 4 
Chemi stry •. .••••• 2 l 5 
World Histo ry, ••• 1 l 1 
Biology ..••••.••• 1 2 
' Chemi stry .••••••• 1 Arithmetic ••• ••• ; 
' Foods ••••••••••• • 
Latin was listed as one of the subjects that ·was disliked and 
found to be difficult. 
"/ 
" 
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English was selected by 16 gir ls as the subject in which they 
were receiving their poorest mark. Thirteen pupils said that they 
>tere doing their poorest work in English, 10 girls liked Eng lish 
the least, and 11 girls found English the most difficult subject. 
Six gir l s reported that they were receiving their poorest mark 
in Latin. The same six girls said that they were doing their poorest 
work in Latin. Four girls liked Latin the least,and nine girls said 
that Latin v1as t he most difficult. 
Typewriting was named by five gi rls as the sub ject in which t hey 
\-'le r e receiving their poorest marks, doing their poorest work, and the 
subject that t hey liked the l east. Only one gir l named typewriting 
as the subj ect she found the most difficult. 
There Nere 18 girls of the 50 girls studied of Grade IX (Table 
XVIII ) \•lho reported that they received their poorest mark in English, 
Table XVIII. Distribution of 9 girls according to the sub-
ject in v-rhich they are receiving their poorest mark; the 
subject i,n ivhich they beli eve that they are doing their poor-
est v;ork; the subject that they like the least; and t he subjec t 
they find most difficult. 
Frequency of Marks 
Poorest Poorest Like Most 
Subject Mark Vlork Least Difficult 
(1) (2) (5) (4) (5) 
E:r;glish •.•.••..••• 18 12 12 15 
Civics •••.•••••••• 8 7 7 3 
Algebra ••••••••••• 6 7 7 10 
Science .........•. 4 8 7 6 
G. Math .•••••••••• 4 4 3 4 
Latin . •••..•• . •••• 2 2 1 7 
Food •• •••••.•• •••. 1 1 1 2 
Clothing •••.•••••• 1 1 1 
G. Bus. 1 
the onl y subject required of a ll pup ils. T;·;e lve g irls said t hat 
they did the i r poorest work i n Eag lish, 12 g irls said that they 
liked English the l east , and 1) g i r l s said they had the ir mos t 
d ifficul t y i n English . 
Civics vms se l ecte d by e i ght g irls as t he subj ect that they 
received t he i r poorest mark in. Seven g i r l s d i d the ir poores t work 
i n c ivics, a nd liked civics the l e a s t. Three girls found civics 
the most difficu l t . 
)l 
T\1 0 of the 50 g i r l s studie d said that they received t he ir 
p oorest mark i n Latin. The same two did t heir poorest \·1 ork i n La t in. 
One gi rl liked Latin t h e l eas t _, a nd seven g Lcls found Latin the most 
di ff i cult. 
A tota l of 1)9 boys out of 200 t hat v-rere s tu .iad sa i d they •~ere 
gett i ng thair best mark in the subj ect t h a t they liked th e best . Of 
the tota l 200 gir l s s tud i ed, 14) rep lied t hat the<r were a l s o ge"~ting 
t he i r best :!na r k i n the su bject that t hey liked bes t . This makes a 
tota 1 of 282 of t he 400 stud ied wh o said t hat th ey \'rere gett i ng their 
best mark in the subject liked best. 
The pupils getting the ir poorest mark in the subjec t that they 
liked the best numbered 14 boy s and 22 g irls ( a total of 36 pupils 
of the 4oo studied~) . 
Their Teachers 
Teachers and subjects. -- Of t he group that ;-;ere studied 9) 
boys fr om a total of 200 ( or lees than half of t he g r oup ) and 91 
girls from a total of 200 (al s o l ess than ha lf of the g rou p) sai d 
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that t he t ea cher that they liked the best taught t he subject '.hey liked 
the bes t . This makes a total of 184 pupils ( Table XI X) from the 400 
that were studied, or about 46 pgrcent \'Vho said they v1ere rece i ving 
t heir best mark from the teacher that t,hey l iked the best. 
Table XIX . Distribution of pupils of Grade 9, 10, 11, a nd 12 
according to the pupils that say that t he t eacher t hey like 
best t eaches the subj ect they like best. 
Freque ncy of Mention 
Grade Bovs Girls Total 
(1) c2) (5) (4) 
9 21 28 49 
10 29 28 57 
11 19 16 55 
12 24 19 4.? 
Total 0) 91 184 
It is apparent (Table XX) that 127 pupils of the 400 said that 
t: ~e teacher that they liked the least taught the subject that they 
Table XX. Distribution of pupils of Grade 9, 10, 11, and 12 
accordi ng to the pupils that say that the teacher they like 
the least teaches the sub ject they like the least. 
Grade 
( 1) 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Total 
Boys 
(2) 
18 
12 
16 
19 
65 
Frequency of Mention 
Girls 
(5) 
18 
12 
18 
14 
62 
Total 
(4) 
5o 
24 
54 
55 
127 
liked the least. T'De ans"l'le rs by classes v;ere ve ry consiste ·0..t, with 
the exception of the pupils of Grade X. There vvere 56 pupils of 
Grade IX, 54 pupils of Grade XI, and 55 pupils of Grade XII \vho said 
that the teacher that they liked the least taught t he subject that 
they liked the least. Only 24 pupils of Grade X agreed with the 
above pupils. 
Of the total 400 pupils studied (Table XXI), l 99 (just about 
half of the group studie~ said that the teacher they learned the 
most from \'11as the teacher they liked best. Of Grade X, 55 gir ls 
(or 70 percent of the group) to 18 boys of Grade IX (or )6 percent 
of that group) constitute the raY1..ge. 
Table XXI. Distribution of pupils of Grade 9, 10, 11, and 12 
accord ing to the pupils that say that the teacher they learn 
the most from is also the one they like best. 
Frequency of ~-1ention 
Grade Boys Girls Total 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
9 18 27 45 
10 27 55 62 
11 22 20 42 
12 50 20 50 
Total 9'7 102 199 
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In the group studied, 151 pupils (68 boys and 6) girls) said that 
the teacher i n whose class they learned the least was also the teacher 
(Table XXII) they liked the least. There were 22 boys of Grade XII 
(or -4-4 percent of the group) to 15 girls of Grade XII (or 26 percent 
of that group) which constituted the range. 
Table XXII.Distribution of pupils of Grade 9, 10, 
11, and 12 according to th0 pupils that say that 
·:;he teacher they learn th0 least from is also the 
t eacher they dis like the most . 
Frequency of Mention 
Grade Boys Girls Total 
(1) (2) (5) (4) 
9 15 17 32 
10 16 14 30 
11 15 19 34 
12 22 l ) 35 
Tota l 68 6.? 131 
Characteristics of teachers. -- The pupils were asked to thin~ 
of the teacher that they liked the best and then list the charac-
teristics of this teacher. In response to this question, over 55 
trait s were listed and these 55 t raits (Table XXIII) together vrere 
)4 I 
Table XXIII. Distribution of pupils of Grade 9, 10, ll, and 12 
according to the pupils and \'/hat they say are the pleasing character-
istics of the teacher. 
Frequency of Mention 
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Table XXIII. (concluded) 
Frequency of Me ntion 
0 10 ll 12 Total / 
Characteristi cs Boys Gi rls Boys Girl s Bovs Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls 
( ]_) (2") (3) (4) ( '5 ) (6") (7) ( 8 ) (9) ( 10) ( ll) 
Impa rtial ••••••• 1 l ; 2 Lj. 
' 
0 6 14 12 
Fi 1'Dl. •••••••••••• 2 2 .5 1 5 1 4 8 12 12 
Inte lligent ••••• 1 1 5 4 6 5 6 10 14 
Good Personality 2 1 1 l 1 1 4 2 8 5 
Considerat9 .•. . . 5 2 
' ' 
2 l r 2 14 7 
-
-.-
Knovre subject • .• 2 2 2 4 l 5 .5 5 e 2 
,, listed over 1000 times . The 15 most popular tra i l s together we r e 
listed more than 855 times. The cha racteristic t rait that ;-ras se-
lected by the most pupils as the trait t hat should be posses s ed by 
the teache r that they like d the best was fairness. This character-
istic was named by 122 pupils, maki.n~ it the nv.mber one of des i red 
traits . A teacher shoul d be kind, said 92 pupils, and 87 pupi l s 
s a id that t he teacher should be understanding . A t eacher should 
have a s ense of humor and be friend ly, said 79 and 78 pupi ls 
r espective l y . These five tra its were the ones mentioned most often. 
Fifteenth in t he list of traits - listed i n order of number of pupils 
ment ioning them - was that a t eache r should knov1 his subject . This 
was se l ected by 20 pupils. The next t v;enty characteristics accordir.g 
I 
to the rrumber of pupi ls selecting them , we nt from 18 pupils sayir_g / 
that a teacher should be neat, to one pupil 1 s saying that the t eacher 
should be informal . 
', 
T'ne pupils were asked t o t hink of the teacher they liked the 
l east, and then list t he characteristics of this teacher. (Table 
XXIV) In response to this question, ov5r 27 traits \1ere listed and 
Table XXIV. Distribution of pupils of Grade 9, 10, 11, and 12 
conc erning unpleasant characteristics of the teacher . 
Frequency of Mention 
9 10 ll 12 1'ot~l 
56 
Characteristics Boys Girls Boy s Girls Bov s 
( 6~) Girls Boys Girls Boys Girl (1) (2) (5) ( 4) ( 5) (7) (8) (9) (10) C n ' 
Impatient ••••••• .. 
.? 4 6 5 4 6 5 4 18 19 
I ncons iderate ••• 7 4 4 6 1 5 5 / 15 21 .. 0 
Sarcastic ••••••• .. 
.? 4 2 1 5 4 4 6 14 15 
Irrita~ le ••••••• .. 2 5 5 1 5 .? 6 5 16 10 
Unfair ........ . . ¥ .. 1 5 2 5 1 4 ~- 4 8 161 
Insulting •••.•.• .. 1 1 2 1 5 5 5 5 11 12 
Boring •. ... ..• .. .. 2 1 5 2 4 Lr l.~ 2 12 9 
Strict . .......... .. 2 lj. 2 4 5 2 5 12 8 
Prejudic ed •••••• .. 2 2 2 5 1 4 4 5 9 12 
No sense of h1.12o r . 1 5 1 4 2 5 1 6 5 16 
Monotono~s •.•••• .. 1 5 1 6 1 2 12 2 
Unfr5.end ly •••••• .. 2 2 5 1 1 5 s· 4 
Unaidi:ng •••••••• .. 2 5 1 2 2 1 5 6 
Dull ........ tj ••• .. 3 1 2 3 6 5 
Unt idy •••••.•••• .. 1 1 1 1 2 1 5 2 
these traits together vlere listed about 550 times . IvJ:ost of' all, the 
pupils disliked impatience in a teacher. This characteristic \1as 
r1amed by 57 pupils . A teache r viho \-vas not considerate had an un-
desirable trait., said 36 pupils. Any teacher who l'las sarcastic and 
irritable, said 29 and 26 pupils respectively, was the m1ner of two 
traits that the pupils. did not admire. 
Home Study 
Specific Time.-- According to ~able XXV); 85 boys or 41.5 
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percent and 97 gir ls or 48.5 percent, a total of 180 pupils from 400 
pupils studied or 45 percent, said that they did have a specific 
time for home study. 
Table XXV. Distribution of pupils of Grade 9, 10, 11, a nd 
12 acc ur~ ing to those that state they have a specific time 
for home study, those that have a quiet place for home 
study, and those that say that they should spend more time 
in home study. 
Frequency of Mention 
Specific time Q.uiet place Spend more time 
for study for study in study 
Grade Boys Gi r ls Boys Girls Boys Girls 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
9 21 21 35 41 38 )0 
10 23 25 40 35 55 55· 
11 20 25 42 39 37 30 
12 19 26 37 42 33 37 
Total 83 97 154 156 145 132 
Q.uiet Place.-- The number of pupils >'lho stated that they did 
have a qu iet place for home study v1as 154 boys (or 77 percent) and 
156 girls ( or 78 percen~. 
Length of Time.-- Those who said that they should spend more 
time at studying consisted of 14) boys (or 71 percent) and 152 girls 
(or 66 percen~, a total of 275 pupils (or 69 percent) of the group. 
Di -fficulty in School Work.-- A total of 176 pupils, 81 boys 
and 95 gi rls, (Table XXVI) said. that their difficulty in school 
work resulted because they could not express themselves. 
Of t he t hree questions offered under this heading, only this 
first one r eceived a :~ep ly f l'Om. e'lou:;h pup ils to be cons i dered a 
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satisfacto~J response. 
Fo r example, only 83 pupils out of 400 said that thei~ difficul-
t y resulted becaus e they \-.Jere slow readers . There were only 81 
pupils t hat said tha i ".:.hey had di ff i culty because they did not like 
the sub ject a nd on ly 61 pupils said that their difficulty resulted 
because t hey d i d not like schoo l . 
Table XXVI. Difficulty in school work is caused by 1. 
is a slow reader . 2 . Pupi l does not understand \'That h e 
5. The pupil cannot express himeself o1·ally in class 
pupil doe s not lik e school. 
Frequenc y of Mention 
Pupil 
r~ads . 
4. T'c_ 3 
Slov1 Does not Oan 1t Dislike 
reader understand express se l f school 
Grade Boys Gi r l s Boys Gir ls Boys Gir l s Boys Girls 
(1) (2) (5) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
9 11 5 6 11 22 51 ]0 7 
10 11 9 11 9 26 27 8 5 
11 15 12 9 15 15 21 11 6 
12 11 11 15 7 18 16 7 7 
Total l .B 35 J.n 40 81 95 56 25 
Extra~¢urricu la Act i vities 
Assemblies. - - A total of 2)4 pupils, ~able XXVI I ) 110 oys 
and 124 girls, s a i d they prefer r ed t h ei r ovm talent assemblies . 
As for the :;roup \vho said that they p r e f e rred outs ide ta l ent 
a ss emb lies, t h e res pon se was a tota l of 153 pupi l s , 86 boys and 
67 g irls . 
A mi xture of t he ir ovm talent a nd outside t a l e ·,J.t for sch oo l 
a ssembl i es vias prefe rred by a tot al of 550 pupils , 172 boy s a nd 
v 
Table XXVII. Dis tribution of pupils of Grade 9, 10, 11, 
and 12 accordin~ to the t ype of Ass embly Prog ram they 
p l"ef e rred. 
Frequency of Mention 
Own talent Outside Talent Combination of Ta l ent 
Gr a de Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls 
( 1) (2) (?) (4) ( 5 ) (6) (7) 
9 27 )LJ. 21 13 43 47 
lO 28 32 19 15 42 44 
11 51 28 19 19 44 41 
12 21~ 30 27 20 Lt3 46 
Tot 9.. l :.1 J.21t 86 .-- . .., J. T .: 17? U! 
178 gir l s comprising the total. 
It a ppears that the student5 studied preferred theil· ovm t a l ent 
to outside talent, but the ir choice by ari ove t';vlhelming majority 
~-las in f avor of t h e combination of both types of assemblies . 
The only gr oup that did not prefer their ovm talent to outside 
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talent v1 e re the boys of Grade XII. All the othe r g roups pref e rre d a 
c ombinati on assembly progrwn. 
Clubs. -- Of the pupils studied , (Tab le XXVIII) 80 percent, or 
3:20 from a t.o"c,al of 400, preferred to have their club meetings in 
Table Y~VIII . Distribution of pupils of 
Grade 9, 10 , 11, and 12 who prefer that the 
club period be held on Tuesday1 the Special 
Period. 
Frequency of Mention 
Grade Boys Girls Tota :~ 
( l) (2) (3) (4) 
9 55 42 77 
10 ?4 44 78 
11 41 41 82 
12 56 47 85 
Tot al 146 174 520 
4o 
the Special Period on Tuesday . Of 200 boys surveyed, l46 {or 73 
p~rcent) favored the club period at this time. The girls, or, that 
is, 87 percent of them, favored t his period a s the best time for club 
meetings . 
The range was 54 boys of Grade X to 47 Girls of Grade XII ivho 
stated this p r eference for the club p e riod to be h e ld on Tuesday , on 
Special Pe riod. 
Tb.e gir l s of Grade IX (Table XXIX) are not eligible for club 
membership unt il t,hey become Sophomores, but 17 girls said. they 
Table XXIX. Distribution of girls of Grade 9, 10, 11, a ·11.d 
12 according to the clubs of i.,rhi ch they a r e members, a-;ld 
clubs of i.,rh ich they i.,rou ld like to become members . 
Frequency of Mention of pupils who 
Belorw Vlou ld like to be 1on,cr 
-
Club 9 10 11 12 9 10 11 12 
, 1 ) \ -- (2) (?) ~) (?) (6) (j) (8) (9) 
Sport . ,. ........ .. .. 
- 15 16 8 3 7 I+ 7 
Glee ••• ••• • • • ••••• 1 15 7 10 17 4 6 5 
Juni or Cl a ss ica l •• 
- - - - -
- - -
League .~········ l u 9 7 1 - - -
Girls ' Lea.gu.e ••• •• 
-
8 2 20 1 
-
4 l 
Hi s tory . .... .. ...• 
-
-
2 12 7 4 - 1 
Spanisl1 . .. .....•.. 
- - 9 10 2 5 - -
D r.am.at i c .... .. ..... 
- -
15 5 l 12 5 -
Home Ec o ... 01ni cs • . • ·• 
- 7 l 8 2 3 - 2 
French . .......••.• 
- 5 5 0 2 6 - -
Scienr.:: e • • ••¥•••••• 
- -
2 1~ 
-
6 5 -
Tl .. i-Y .. ..... . ... *. 
- -
1 5 2 z. l l / 
Stude Lt Cou ne i l ••• 
- - - 5 - - - 1 
Orchestr a •.••••••• 
- -
1 
- - - -
1 
wou ld like to join the Glee Club and seven said they wou l d like to 
j oin the History Club. 
T:"le girls of Grade X se lected the Glee Club, Sport Club, and 
Junior Classical Leag,ue as the three most pupular clubs. The clu bs 
that they ~wuld like to j oin were the Dramatic, Sport, Debat ing, 
French, and Science Clubs. 
Tne g irls of Grade XI selected the Sport Club, Dramatic Club, 
and Junior Classical League. Spanish and Glee Clubs <vere vot e d 
roost popular. The clubs t h a t they would like t o join were the Glee 
a nd Science Clubs. 
The girls of Grade XII selected the Girls' League , History, 
Glee , and Spanish Clubs as those in which t hey are active members. 
The c lubs they wi shed they had j o i ned \'/ere the Span i sh and Glee 
Clubs. 
The club in tlh ich mos t g irls Nere members was the Girls 1 
Sport Club viith )9 members. Glee Club v1as second choice with 55 
members , and Junior Clas s ical League ,.,as third with 28 members . 
The t hree clubs they wished they had joined were Gle e , Girls' Sport, 
and Drrunatic Clubs. 
The pup i ls are not allowed to join c lubs u ntil they are in 
school for one year. One boy of Grade IX (Table XXX ) vras a member 
of the Traf fic Squad and t wo of the bo ys who were s tudied •'lere 
members of the Glee Cl ub . Eight boys of Grade IX would like to 
join the History Club and six boys \'TOuld like to be members of the 
Traff ic Squad . 
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The boys of Grade X selected the Glee Club as the most popular 
club follo\'red by the History Cl ub. The clubs that they 'I'Wu ld like to 
join a re Hi-Y, Traff ic Squad, Science, and Glee Clubs . 
'v' 
Table XXX. Distribution of boys of Grade 9, 10, 11, and 12 
according to the clubs of which they are members and clubs of 
which they \'lou ld like to become members. 
Frequency of Mention of pupils who 
Se long \'/auld like to bela:!>:. 
Club 9 10 11 12 9 10 11 12 (1) (2) (5) ( 4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
French .......•...• 
-
2 7 12 7 2 1 -
Glee . •.....•...... 2 6 6 
- 5 4 2 -
Science ........... 
- - 5 10 - 4 3 -
Traffic Squa ..... 1 1 5 6 6 4 2 1 
Public Speaking ••• 
- - 3 9 3 l 2 -
Spa..Ylish •••.. . •..•• 
-
1 10 
- 5 1 1 1 
History ••..•••.••• 
-
4 1 6 8 2 1 5 
Hi-Y • ............. 
-
1 6 4 3 6 5 2 
II T" ............... ·• 
- -
6 3 5 1 5 4 
Student Counci l. •. 
-
1 5 5 - - 1 1 
Junior Classical 
- - - - -
League ...... ,. •.•• ') ..., ') 
-
··' 
- -
c. .. 
-
The boys of Grade XI selected Spanish, French, Hi-Y," T~ 
and Glee Clubs as the clubs most popular. The clubs they wished 
they had joined were Hi- Y, Science, and Glee Clubs. 
The boys of Grade XII selected French, Science, and Public 
Speaking as the most popular clubs . The clubs they i•Tished they 
had joined were the History and the,,T .. Clubs. 
The club most boys were members of was French, vtith 21 members. 
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Glee Club was second with 14 members. The two clubs they wished t hey 
had joined i·lere Hi-Y and History Clubs . 
Miscellaneous Items 
Time of School.-- According to~able XXXI} there were 167 
boys and 175 girls m~~ing a total of 340 pupils of the total 4oo 
/ 
studied( or 85 percen-t}, who signified t hat they like d the time school 
was started in the morning . 
Table XXXI. Distribution of pupils of Grade 9, 10, 
.n, and 12 according to their opinions of the openi n.?; 
of school. 
Frequency of Mention 
Grade Boys Girls Total 
Yes No Yes No Yes No 
( 1) (2) ()) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
9 42 8 46 4 88 12 
10 41 9 46 4 87 1.7 
11 4) 7 40 10 8) 17 
2 41 9 41 9 82 18 
Total 167 55 175 27 )40 6c 
The majority of the pupils were satisfied with the time school 
was dismis sed in the afte rnoon. There were (Table XXXII) ))8 from 
Table Y~II. Distribution of pupils of Grade 9 , 10, 
11, a nd 12 according to their op inions of the di s -
missal hour of school. 
Frequenc y of He::1.tion 
Gra de Boys Gi rls Total 
Yes No Yes No Yes No 
(1) (2) (5) (4) (5) (6) i7l 
9 41 9 46 4 87 1) 
10 54 16 47 .7 81 19 
11 41 9 47 ) 88 12 
12 )9 11 47 7 82 18 
Total 155 lt·5 , P::! 17 538 62 .J.V_) 
' 
a total of 400 pupils ( or 85 percent) of the pupils \'rho w·ere in favor 
of the dismissal time. From 200 boys, 155 boys ( or 78 percent) and 
from 200 girls, 18) girls (_ or 91 percent) vvere in fa,;or of t he dis-
missal time. 
=======9F======·~=-=-=============================================9F======== 
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Traffic Squad.-- The tab l e be low (Table XXXIII) shows quite 
emphatically t hat the pupils do not believe that girls should be 
members of the traffic squad. There were 28 boys from a tota l of 
200 (or 14 percent of the boys) who favored the gi r ls as members . 
Table XXXIII. Distribution of pupils of 
Grade 9, 10, 11, and 12 \"lh o be lieve that 
gi r ls should be permit ted to be members 
of the traffic squad. 
Frequency of Mention 
Grade Boys Girl s Tota J. 
(1 ) (2) (5) (4 ) 
9 4- 15 19 io 9 16 25 
11 6 21 27 
12 9 25 54 
Tota l 28 77 105 
There \•!ere 77 girls from a total of 200 {or 55 percent} 'lho 
favored the girls as members. This makes a total of 105 from the 
4oo ( or 26 percent) of those studied who are in favor of girls 
being members of the traffic squad. 
Girls' Activities.-- The girls of all grades were asked to 
check t he activities that i nterested them. The activities acco r ding 
to their popularity were skating, voted by 162 ·(Table XXXIV) pupils; 
S\'>' i mming, voted by 155 pupils; bowling , voted by 120 pupils . There 
we re 756 se l ections made by the 400 girls. Each girl made t\·io se-
lectiona. · rt seems by this response that interest must be cultiva-
ted in the activities that the school offers , mainly, basketball, 
badminton, and softball. 
Table XXXIV. Distribution of pupils of Grade 9, 10, 11, and 12 
gir ls according t o those activities that inte r est them. 
Frequency of Mention 
Activities 9 10 11 12 Tota ~ 
( 1) (2) (3) (4 ) (5 ) (6) 
S l:a t i i'_g • ••••.•.•• .. •• 39 4) 40 40 162 
Swimm.i:rlg • •••.•••.•••• 28 31 57 59 135 
Bow 1 i.ng . ....•.. . · •.•.• 16 24 58 42 120 
Softball ••••. • ••••••• 15 2) 25 2) 86 
Basketball ..•• . • . •••• 10 20 25 22 77 
Volleyball . • •• • •• ••• • 14 28 20 14 76 
Badminton •••.•.•••••• 5 10 18 20 51 
Field ho ckey • •• . ••••• 2 5 7 6 15 
Te r1n is ....... ... ..... . .. 1 
-
4 6 11 
Skat i ng was the first choice in Grades IX, X, XI , and bowling 
was firs t choice of the pupils of Grade XII. 
Swimmi ng \.ra s the second choice i n Grades I X a nd X. BO\-lling 
\"la s the second choice of the pup ils of Grade XI, a nd skating v1as 
t he second ch oice of the pupi ls of Grade XII. 
The third choice of the pupils of Grade I X \'la s bo;-r ling , and 
volleyball was the choice of pupils of Grade X. Swi mmi ng was the 
third choi ce of the gi r ls of Grade XI, and swimming itas a ls o 
chosen by the girls of Grade XII. 
Boys 1 Act i vities .-- A total of 729 se l ectio1w was made by the 
400 boys who were asked to check the activites that interested 
them. The t hree activities they checked the greatest :number of 
times we r e swimming with 156 votes, bas eball 131 votes, and football 
108 votes . (Table XXXV) 
Table XXXV . Distribution of pupils of Grade 9 , 10, 11, and 12 
boys a ccording to those activ i tes that inte res t them. 
Frequency of Mention 
Activities 9 lO 11 12 Tote. :: 
( 1) (2 ) (5) ( 4 ) (5 ) (6 i 
~""'I • • 
UWJ.mm:t.ng • •• • • • • 56 55 30 37 156 
Baseball. .• . ••• 28 51 35 57 131 
Football. •••••• 21 25 32 30 108 
Basketball. •••. 19 24 30 26 99 
Boxing . ......... 19 24 21 19 85 
Volleyball ••.•• 8 12 15 20 55 
Hoclcey • . .. ....... lO 15 15 17 55 
Wrestling . ••••• 8 16 15 10 47 
Te n-nis •• . . ..... 
-
4 2 1 7 
Bowling • • .••• .• 
-
2 . 
- 5 5 
Golf .. . . ........ 
-
1 
·-
2 5 
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The pupils of GrP..rles IX , and X s elected s~:limLling , baseball, and 
football in the order of preference . The pupils of Grade XI selected 
baseball, football, e.nd "l11T:i.r~"J :l. _g , and the boys of Grade XII selected 
swimming , baseball, and football as their preference in activities. 
Basketball and boxing i-lere the activities next in line according to 
popularity. 
Rotating period.-- A total of 263, (Table XXXVI) 151 boys and 
132 girls, of the group studied stated that they liked rotating 
periods on Wedne sday. The boys of Grade XII, \·lith 27 boys saying 
that they- liked rotating periods on Vlednesday, were the smallest 
group that declared this preference . The boys of Grade X with 50 
boys saying that they liked rotating periods Wednesday \vere the 
large s t group that said 11 yes 11 to the inquiry. A total of 66 p e rcent 
of those studied liked the arrangement of rotating periods on Wed-
nesday. 
Table XXXVI. Distribution of pupils of Grade 9, 10, 11, and 12 
according to those pupils that favor rotating perioc,is on i'lednesdaJ.:, 
and those pupils that favor rotating periods every day. 
Frequency of Hention 
Rotating periods Rotating pe riods 
i'i edne s day · every day 
Grade Boys Girls Boys Girls 
( 1) (2) (5) (4) (5) 
9 54 55 18 9 
10 58 54 14 9 
11 52 55 11 15 
12 27 50 7 12 
Total 151 52 '50 4.? 
When asked if they 1vould like rotating periods every day, a 
total of 95 pupils, 50 boys and 45 girls, · of 400 studied stated that 
1 they would like this arrangement . This is only 25 percer-1t of the grou 
studied, and I believe it is a significant fact that the pupils would 
not like this arrangement. 
Lunchroom.-- From a total of 200 studied (Table XXXVII), 83 
boys ( or 41 percen~, said that they thought boys and girls should be 
Table XXXVII. Distribution of pupils of Grade 
9, 10, 11, and 12 according to their opinions 
that boys and gi rls should be allowed to eat 
their lunch together. 
Grade 
(1) 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Tot a l 
Boys 
(2) 
14 
21 
23 
25 
8) 
Frequency of !•1ention 
Girls 
(3) 
17 
17 
20 
27 
81 
Total 
(4) 
51 
58 
43 
52 
164 
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allov1ed to eat together. Of the 200 g irls i n th e s tudied group, 
81 g irls ( or 40 pe rcent)yere i n favor of eating together. This makes 
a tota l of 164 pupils in favor a nd 2)5 pv.pils against the proposi-
t ion. As t he writersees 'it-,mo re pup ils are sat is f i ed wi th the 
arrangenent as it is than are in favor of changi ng it. 
Cha racter istics of the schoo l pupils disli ke.-- The boys and 
gi rls were ask ed to list what they did not like about Taunton High 
School. The number of time s the pupils listed an i t em (Tab l e XXXVIII) 
Table XXXVIII. Distribution of the ten most unpopular features of 
the Taunton High School as named by the 400 pupils in Grade 9 , 10 , 
ll, a nd 12. 
Frequency of 1•1ention 
9 lO 11 12 
Comp laints Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Gi r ls Boys Gi r ls Total 
(1) (2) ()) (1+) (5) (6) (7) ( 8 ) (9) (10) 
? oo mu ch 
homev..ror1c • ••••••• 12 8 8 6 6 5 9 7 61 
Too many c liq,lltt .• ) 4 6 7 4 10 5 12 51 
Some teachers ••••• 1 2 5 ) 6 5 10 8 4o 
School spirit·-··· 1 ) 2 7 / 11 9 59 - 0 
Too many la1~s .••.• 3 5 4 6 / 5 5 6 58 0 
Slip Methoc..~ ••••••• 1 3 2 " 5 9 11 57 - 0 
No soap or 
towe ls . . ....... . . " 2 2 4 5 5 6 l:. 9 57 
\'later fountai ns ••• 8 ) 4 6 5 4 lf. 4 56 
Poor schoo l 
grounds •••••••• • 1 2 ) 2 4 5 7 8 52 
Segregation of 
sexes i n lunch · 
rooms .•.••.•••• • 1 1 2 1 6 5 8 7 29 
they liked far outnumbered the list of items which they dislik ed. 
\'fuere a person listed two or three items prefe rred, the same person 
listed onl y one i tem he disapproved of, or even did not list anything. 
The ten complaints that \'lere listed the most times \vere 
l. Too much homework 2. Too many . tlliques· 5. Some of the 
teachers 4. Lack of school spirit 5· Too many lav;s / o. The 
s lip m·3thod 7. Lack of soap and tm1e ls in the coatrooms 8. \qarm 
water from the drinking fountain 9. The poor condi tion of the 
school grounds 10. Segregat ion of the sexes in the lunchroom. 
\'{i th t he exception of the rru.mber of pupils who said that too 
much home\'/ork was given and that t he re were too many cliques · in 
high school , there \'Tas little agreement on the complaints. The 
third complaint >vas made by only 40 pupils aYJ.d the tenth, according 
to the number of times they \'lere listed, by only 29 pupils . 
TI1e Senior group of 100 pupi ls l isted the ten complaints 155 
times . The Junior class listed the complaints 107 times . ~tpils 
of the Sophomore class listed 81, and the pupils of the Freshman 
class listed only 58. 
Characteristics of school that pupils preferred.-- Tne pupils 
\vere asked to write what they liked abou t Taunton High School. The 
response .indicated that we have many features that the students 
like .. Following are the ten most popular features according to the 
studied group ; : 1. The assemblies 2. The curricula of fered 
5. Host of the teachers 4. The many clubs 5. The hot lunches 
6. The time school starts and the dismissal time 7. The friendly 
atmosphere between teachers and pupils 8. The variety of sports 
offered 9. The passing bet'\'Te€m classes 10. The socials 
It ;.;as su1·prising how evenly the choice of features was divided 
in each grade : (Table XXXIV ) with the exception of a fev1 divisions 
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Table YJCXIX. Distribution of the ten most popular features of the 
Taunton High School as named by the 400 pupils i n Grade 9, 10, 11, 
a.nd 12. 
Frequency of Mention 
9 10 11 12 
Featur es Boys Girls Bovs Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Total 
: 1, ) (2-) (3) ( 4") ( S ) ( 6-) (7) ( 8v) (9) ( 10) I, -
As semblies •••••• 20 25 14 13 15 17 1) 16 13.3 
Curricula ••••• •• 10 8 12 10 16 14 12 17 99 
Teachers •••••••• 12 ' 14 9 9 10 15 9 15 93 
Cl ubs •••..... '" .. .. ) 1 10 8 16 13 17 14 82 
Lunchroom •. • . • .. 12 14 10 6 12 5 11 10 80 
Time school 
begins and 
e nds ... .•. •. .. 12 10 9 10 9 10 " 9 77 0 
Friendly 
Atnosph 3re ~ ••• 8 10 10 8 11 9 9 10 75 
Variety of 
4 s ports ••••.••. 20 2 15 10 6 12 5 74 
Pas s ing b <:t~Ieen 
74 clas se s ... . . .. 15 18 10 13 6 7 2 ) 
Socia ls • • ••••••. 1 4 6 9 l O 11 11 c=. 67 / 
that the Vfriter believes can be explained . For exaruple, 17 boys and 
14 girls of Grade XII said that the clubs were one of the popular 
feat ures , but only three boys and one girl of 100 Freshman listed 
clubs as a feature. Th~ club f eatur e at Taunton High School is not 
open to Grade IX pupils and consequently they know little about the 
clubs, so therefore do not thiruc ~highly of them. 
Examp l e No . 2 , passing between classes, was listed as the ninth 
feature according to popularity. Two boys and three girls of Grade 
XII lis ted this as a featu re , but 11 boys . and 18 girls of Grade IX 
said that this was one thing t hat they enjoyed. This can be ex-
p lained by say ing thatthis i s new to the freshman, but to the seni or s 
who have done it for over three years, it is not t hought to be a 
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feature. 
Example No. 3, socia.ls, was liBted by 11 boys and 15 girls of 
Grade XII, but only 1 boy and 4 girls of Grade IX mentioned of 
them as a feature they liked. It goes vii thout saying that the fresh-
men have not been expos e d to the social life as the senior and 
therefore do not lcno1t1 the .enjoyment in that line. 
bn<',t OI'\ Uniw·r··· i~· 
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CHAPTER III 
A Sffi.1lv!AR'l OF THE FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
AND CONCLUSION. 
I. Findings 
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It is apparent that a high correlat ion exist betvJeen the 
subject that a pupil is getting his best mark in and the subject 
that he likes best. Also a high col·re lation exists bet\'Teen the 
subject he is doing his best vwrk in and the subj ect he finds the 
easiest. The same proves true of the subject the pupil reports he 
is doing his poorest viOrk in, receiving his poorest mark i n, the 
sub ject he likes the least, and the one he finds the most difficult. 
I n more than 75 percent of the cases, a pupil who said he was 
doing his poorest \'fork in a certain subject, or who said he liked 
the subject the least, or found the subject the most difficult, 
also said this subject >-tas t he one in which he was receiving his 
poorest mark. 
According to Table X, 71 percent of the pupils said that they 
received their best mark in the subject they liked best. 
2. The pupils listed 35 traits which they liked about their 
teachers: 
1. Fair 4. Hutnorous 
2. Kind 5· Fr iendly 
). Unders tanding 6. Helpful 
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7· Interesting 22. Hones t 
8. Pleasant 2). Agreeable 
9. Patient 24. Oharmi11g 
10. Impartial 25. Pleasing 
ll. Firm 26. Gracious 
12. I ntelligent 27. Competent 
1). Good personality 28. Peaceable 
14. OoT~..siderate 29. A.1D.icab le 
15. Knov!S sub ject )0. Wise 
16. Neat )1. Shrev;d 
17. Che erful )2. Skilled 
18. Take pe rsonal interest )). Versed 
19. Thorough .54. Obs ervant 
20. Inf'orllla l )5. Just 
21. Generous 
The frequency of mention of the above traits totals 10)2. 
They listed the follovving 27 traits vlhich they disliked 
about their teachAr. 
1. Impatient 7. Boring 
2. I nconsiderate 8. Strict 
). Sarcastic 9. Prejudice 
4. Irritable 10. No sense of humor 
5· Unfair 11. Monotonous 
6. Insulting 12. Unfri endly 
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13 . Unaiding 21. Rash 
14. Dull 22. Inattentive 
15. Untidy 23 . Discourteous 
16. Imc ompetent 24. Unfeeling 
17. Ironical 25. Lis tless 
18. I ntole rant 26. Depres sed 
1 . Hasty 27. Obtuse 
20. I njudicious 
The frequency of ment i on of the above traits totalled 347 ~ 
3. Tne findings on home study show that if the pupils know 
hovl to study, they do not do so effectively. Only 45 percent of 
the pupils have a specific t ime for home study and only 31 percent 
of the pupils study enough. 
4. About half of the pupils said that the reason that they 
had difficulty in school work was becaus e they could not express 
t hemselves. 
5. The pupils' own talent assemblies were preferred to the 
outside talent assemblies, but a combinat ion of the ti'l"o types of 
assemblies were preferred by 88 percent of the group . 
6. The club meet ings should be held in the special period 
on Tuesday, according to 80 percent of the pupils. 
7. The time school is started and the time i t is dismissed 
'\-las approved by 85 perce nt of the students. 
8. Girls should not be allowed as members of the traffic 
squad, said 74 percent of the pupils in this study. 
\ 
9. A total of 66 percent of the pupi l s approYed of rotating 
periods on Wednesday, but only 2.5 percent of the group said that 
they 1:1ou l d like rotating periods every day. 
10. Some of the characteristics of the school that the pupils 
dis liked \vere too much homework, too many cliques' and the school 
spirit. The characteristics of the school that the pupils approved 
of vtere the assemblies, the curricula, and most of the t eachers. 
II. Recommendations 
l. The activity program at the present time is i nadequate. 
The act iYities that interested the girls were skating, swimming, 
and bo\vling . Not one of these activities is of fered to the pupils. 
It might be that it is impossible to offer these activities, but 
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some actiYity should be found that vmuld take up the pupils 1 interest. 
The boys selected swimmin~, baseball , and football as the 
activities that interested them. Baseball and football are offered 
at the present time. The author believes that arrangements could 
be made to accommodate those that desired to swim. The intramural 
program should be expanded . The writer ,,rishes to state that the 
program as carried out now by the teachers in charge could not be 
impro'!ed on under t he present circumstances . To improve on the 
activity program t hree things are needed; namely; more and better 
equipment, a larger space , and more personnel. 
2. The clubs suitable for freshmen should be open tothem. 
At present fresP~en a re allowed to join only the Glee Club. 
III Conclusions 
T'ne general cone lusion to be drawn from the study is that 
morale i s good among the pupils at the Taunton High School. There 
,,_..., 
vrere" replies to ques +ions on \-That ·~:.hey liked t han on vthat they 
""o~e o...l..,. 
disliked; ROiTO>t~, they \·Jere in substantial a greeme nt in thei r 
likes, i-rhi l e their dis likes were scatte red. Th is does not mea n 
that their dislikes sh ould be disregarded , but that desirable 
changes may be made i n co~Sidence of good spirit i n what seems 
t o be a happy and coop e rative s t udent body. 
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APPENDIX 11 A 11 
TAUNTON HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULA 
• 
Tnm1ton High School Curriculuns - 1950 - 1951 
Aoo.donic Technico.l 
5 English IV 5 5 English IV 
5 Lo.tiU, IV 5 5 Alec bro. 
5 Algobrn 5 4 Civics 
4 Civics 4 4 Gono r o.l Scionoo 
4 Cenoro.l Soionco 4 4 Hooh ~ Dr~ IV 
1 Ph.ys. Ed a .l. 1 Phys . Ed . 2 
Hone Eoononics Nursing 
5 English IV 5 5 English IV 
4 Gen . Ibth . or L! ;J: 5 Alt;obro. 
5 Also bro. 5 4 Ci vies 
4 Gcnoro.l Scionco 4 4 Foods IV 
4 Foods IV 2 4 Clothing IV 
4 Clothing IV 2" l Phys. "Ed . 
2 Art DJ . l 
1 Phys. Ed . ~ -2" 
Too.chors ' Colle go 
5 Eng lish IV 5 
5 Algobro. 5 
4 Civics 4 
4 Gcnorc1l Soionco 4 
2 -ti.r .. -t · N 1 
1 Phys. Ed. 1 -2 
5 
5 
4 
4 
2 
]._ 
2 
5 
5 
4 
2 
2 
l li. 
CorJnorcial 
5 English IV 
4 Gen. IIo.th. 
4 Civics 
4 Go nor nl So icnoo 
5 Gonero.l Businosss 
l Phys. Ed . 
IIcoho.nico.l 
5 Eng!ish IV 
4 Shop I.nth. IV 
4 Ci vies 
4 Genoro.l Sc ience 
4 IJ.cch. Dr. IV 
4 ifun. ·Traini ng IV 
1 Phys. Ed. 
Electives 
1 
2 
2 
2 
Asscnbly Sint;ing 
Bo.nd 
Orchostro. 
Jiilitary Drill 
Physical Educo.tion is required of nll tjro.do IX pupils unless they o.ro excused by 
doc·bor' s orders . Grado IX girls o.rc roquirod to tuko one period (i credit) of 
Hoo.lth. 
Aco.donio or tochnico.l curriculm:ts should be so looted only vrhoro pupi l s ha.ve 
:no.into.inod in gro.de VIII scholarship of 11 B11 or better. 
5 
4 
4 
4 
5 
1 
2 
5 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
1 
2 
r 
2 
l 
1 
1 
Figures a.t loft of subject indioo.to the nunbor of periods per nook; figures o.t right , 
nunber of credits thut w-ill count tomtrds a ~iplono. •. 
For 1950-1951 tho To.unton High School offers sevon curriouluns. Each prospective 
t;ro.do ·rx pupil is a.sl:ed to select tho curriculun ·whioh best fits his educo.tiono.l 
needs. Eo.ch pupil should consider with tho grontost of' co.ro his a.ptituclos 1 interests, 
ctnd objootivos. Plan octrcfully. Consult your too.chors , your po.ronts , a.nd your 
principctl. Aftor studying :tho Vctrious curriculuns , solo ct the one tha.t best fits 
your innodic.to nocds o.ncl futuro plo.ns. 
Thro6 points to koop in I:rl.nd while scloctint; a. ourriculun nrc : 
1~:~ Tlhc,t do I wa.nt to do o.ftor high school? 
2 • Doc s cy progress thr ough grndo VIII show tha.t I ca.n a.chiovo cy gonl? 
3., Hill tho curriculun chosen r.ml:o r:ry gonl possible? 
Since fovr, if any, chnngos oo.n be :no.do o.fter oloctivo blnnks o.ro pnsscd in, co.ch 
pupil nust give tho m.nttor oxtronoly cnroful consideration. 
.. 
Taunton Hif~h School Curriculums 1949-1950 Grade X 
----
Academic Teolmical Commercial 
4 English III 4 4 English nr 4 4 Enr; lish III 4 
5 Latin III 5 5 French III or 5 5 Bookkeeping III 5 
5 Frenoh III or 5 5 Spanish III- 5 4 Arithmetic 4 
5 Spanish III- 5 4 Geometry 4 5 Type. II 2).-
4 Geometry 4 4 ·:rorld History or 4 Electives 
4 World History or 4 5 Biology -- 4 4 Geography 4 
5 Biology 4 4 Mech. Dr .. III 2 5 Biology 4 
4 World History 4 
5 Language =i;', 5 
Home Economics Nursing Meeha.nical 
4 English III 4 4 English III 4 4 English III 4 
4 Ci vies III 4 5 Language 1i" 5 4 Sb. Hath. III or 4 
5 Biology 4 
-a: -Gen. Science 4 5 'Algebra IV 5 
4 Foods III 2 4 Foods III or 2 5 Biology or 4 
4 Clothing III 2 4 Clothing rTI 2 5 L -r.- 5 anguage ~. = 
One elective Elective 4 World History 4 
5 Algebra IV 5 4 World fiistory 4 4 J,·Ieoh. Dr. nr 2 
4 World History 4 4 1-.Ian. Trai'n• III 2 
5 Langua~:;e ~> 5 
Teaohers' College Electives Notes 
--
4 English IJI 4 1 Phys. ::;d. 1 _II_ The language elected may I .II. 5 II 5 1 !ius. App. be Latin, French Spanish . Language ~~ = ;;.:: or 
4 Geom..etry 4 2 F'r., Dr. 1 Language must be pursued two 
5 Biology 4 4 r:ech. Dr. 2 years. 
Electives 4 L1an •. Tr. 2 
4 Foods IV or 2 1 Glee Club .1. Biology will be given fi-ver 2 
4 Clothing IV 2 days a week; four. credits. 
2 Fr. Dr. III l 
All pupils are required to have 75 credits for graduation. 55 credits are 
requi!'ed for promotion to grade XIIj 35 to grade XIj 1·5 to grade X. 
The elective blanks should be filled out with great care. In column marked 
11 present grade 11 4se fourth term accumulative m~rk. Add credits and periods for 
next year. 
Use Roman numerals for all courses ~1ere it is necessary to designate the year 
pursued in a stfhject. Remember IV is beginning work like Latin Pl or Mech. Dr. IV. 
Pupils in the academic and technical t;Jourses will take college French; others 
take general French unless perr[li ssion to take college French is secured from the 
office. 
Complete your electives by arranging them on scratch paper first~ Hate order 
on reverse side of card. Copy electives on elective blanks, in ink, after changes 
and corroctions have been made. 
Select the curriculum which best fits your educational needs. Each pupil should 
consider with the greatest of c·are his aptitudes, interests:, and objectives. Plan 
carefully. Consult your teachers,. your parents, and the office, if you vrish help. 
Taunton High School is · committed at all t imes t o provide the best educ ationa l 
opportunities to meet the needs of its students. 
• 
lJfalter E. Bowman, Jr~ 
May , 1949 
• 
.. e..w.1t..uH n.q:;n ocnoo.L ~urrlCUl.ums 1949-1960 
Academic Tech:qioal 
4 English II 4 4 English II 4 
5 French II or 5 5 French II or 5 
5 Spaninh II- 5 5 Spanish II- 5 
2 Jr. Alg . 2 2 Jr. Al~• 2 
5 Phys. or Chem. 4 2 Jr~ Geom. 2 
4 .Amer. 1Iist. 4 1 Chemistry ~~: 5 
4 .Amer. Hist• 4 
5 Latin II 
*** 
5 
(Some colleges ) I_ High grades 
-
1r 
are now advising; otherwise Gen. 
that prospective Chemistry 
students take three 
years of Latin.) 
Home Economics Nursint; 
~ 
4 English II 4 4 English II 4 
5 Chemistry 4 5 Langua~e II 5 
4 Nutrition 2 4 Geometry 4 
4 Clothing II 2 5 Chern. or Biol. 4 
Electives 3 nutrition 3 
5 Language 5 
Eathematics 
4 Ylorld IIistory 4 
Teachers t College Eleeti ves 
4 English II 4 1 Phys. Ed. ]._ ~ 5 Language II 5 1 Music App. ·:.a 
4 Amer· . l-Ji st. or 4 2 Fr. Dr. 1 
4 Wo:~~-d . History 4 4 Mech • Dr. 2 
Tvro e lectives 4 Uan . Tr. 2 
5 Ch·a~~~~:Or Phys. 4 4 Foods 2 
2 Jr ~ J..l f:;. or 2 4 Clothing 2 
2 Jr • Ge om.- 2 1 Glee Club 1. ii 
4 Foods or Cloth. 2 *1* 3 Home Ec. Sp. 2 
2 Fr,. Dr. 1 
*** Virgil instead of 
Cicero may be taught to 
third year Latin pupils• 
*1* A course for girls 
who have not previously 
taken wo:rk in the Home 
Economics Department. 
Grade XI 
** 
Commercial 
4 English rr · 4 
4 .Amer. Hist• 4 
. 5 Type. I z1... 2 
Electives 
6 French or 5 
5 Spanish* 5 
5 Chemistry 4: 
5 Book. II 5 
5 s tr :; .. tenog. 'it'if 5 
5 Law & Eoonomios s 
Mechanical 
4 English II 4 
4 Amer. His tory 4 
4 Hech. Dr. 2 
4 i1an. Tr. 2 
Electives 
5 Chern. or Diol. 4 
4 Geometry 4 
5 Language 5 
Notes 
* If French or Spanish is 
elected, it must be pur,sued 
for two year~• In this case, 
Amer. History may be taken 
in grade XII. 
"'* Consult department head. 
7g, Cannot be taken unless 
English is at least a high 
c,t. 
All pupils are required to have 75 credits for graduation• 55 credits are required 
for promotion to grade XII~ 35 to grade XI; 15 to grade x. 
The eleotive blanks should pe filled out vnth great care. In column mark~d 
"present grade 11 use fourth term accumulative mark. Add credits and periods for 
nex:b year. 
Use Roman numerals for all courses where it is neces~a~ to designate the year 
pursued in a subject . Remember IV is beginning work like Latin IV or Uech• Dr• IV• 
PUpils in the academic and technical courses will take college French; others 
take general French unless permission to take college Freneh is secured from the offio~• 
Complete your electives by arranging them on soratch paper first. Uote order on 
reverse side of card. Copy electives on e leotive blanks, in ink, after changes 
and corrections have been madei 
Seleot . the curriculum whioh best fits your educational needs. Each pupil should 
consider vrith the greatest care his aptitudes, interests, and objectives. Plan 
oarefully. Consult your teachers, your parents, and the office, if yQu wish help. 
Tauntonlligh School is committed at all times to provide the best educational 
opportunities to meet the needs of its students. 
• 
Taunton High School Curriculums 1949-1950 Grade XII 
Academic 
4 English I 4 
5 French I or 5 
5 Spanish · I- 5 
3 Sr. Alr;ebra 3 
4 Prob, Dem. 1;~ 4 
Electives 
t5 Chem. or Phys. 4 
5 Latin I 5 
llome Zoonomies 
4 English I 4 
4 Amer. History 4 
4 Family Living 2 
4 Clothing I 2 
4 Plane Geom• or 4 
4 Arith. N _._ 4 
Elective 
5 Language 
Teachers' College 
4 
4 
4 
1 
2 
5 
4 
4 
5 
5 
English I 
Amer • IIist . or 
World Hist • 
'.C heory iiusic 
Fr. Dr. 
Two electives 
Language 
Prob. Dem, ~:'= 
Arith, N 
Physics 
Chemistry 
May 11 1949 
5 
4 
4 
4 
J. 
.. 2 
1 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
_! ,'_ ... _ 
_il_/1_ 
Technical 
4 Ent;lish I 
3 Sr. Algebra 
5 Sol. & Trig. 
5 Physics 
Electives 
5 Col. French or 
5 Spanish 
4 . If Prob. Dem. v 
Nursin~ 
4 English I 
4 Amer. History 
4 Arith. N 
5 Chem. or Bio•l. 
Elective 
2. Jr,G00ID.-
5 Language 
Electives 
4 Nanual Training 
4 lJeoh. Drawing 
4 Foods 
4 Clothing 
2 Fr. Dr. 
1 Music App. 
1 Glee Club 
1 Phys, :Cd . 
3 Home Ec. Sp . 
5 Personal Type, 
4 
3 
5 
4 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
5 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
J. 
1: 
f 
~~· 
2 
21~" 
** Connnercial 
4 English I .' . 4 
Elect three or four 
5 French or 5 
5 Spanish-- 5 
4 Probe Dem. ~;i 4 
5 Office Practice 5 
5 Transcription 5 
5 Salesmanship 5 
5 Type. I zi 
5 Law & Economics 5 
5 Book. I * 5 
lfuohanical 
4 English I 4 
4 lieoh ~ Dr. I 2 
4 ¥an· Tr. I 2 
Electives 
l:Iathematios 
5 Phys. or Chem. 4 
5 Langtiage 5 
4 Pro b. Dem• =·', r j 4 
Notes 
** Department head must be 
oonsulted. 
1~', Problems of Democracy 
elected only mn case Amer. 
Hist. was passed with grade 
of B- or better. 
,, , . 1 =;.~ 1" A course for g~r s who 
have not previously taken work 
* Boolc , I n ay be offered in the Home Economics Dept. 
i f e nour;h 1Jttpils o led; s ub ~ect. 
Walter E. Bm~, Jr. 
APPEND I X " B" 
I NQUIRY FORM 
Your no.me 
How old will you be o:ri '.'lou. r next birthday? .h A Grade 
· ____ _.c?~v~·--------- -~~~~---
? 
ye ~:..r 
Dire.ctions : PleasC3 read this carefully and tell us the kinds of things that interest 
you . If :·'OU Ylill do s o '.'!e 1:1ay be ab le to n uke your school ·work more worth 
vrhile . If question i s t o be an swered "Yes " or 11 Uo'J please encircle your 
choice . 
P~rt I . 
1. V'fuat cour.se e,re you taking now? 
2 . Why did you choose this cours·e? Ple!U.se check . 
( ...... ) Ovm choice 
3 . 
4. 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
8. 
9. 
10. 
( ) Parents' choice 
( ) Former teachers ' reconmillndo.tion 
( ) Friends are taking it 
( ) Other recsons (Please name them.) 
Please name the subject in which you 
Pl ease name the subject in vrhich you 
Please nt.mo the subj ect tho.t you· like 
Please tell why you like this . subject 
Please name the subject in which you 
Please name the subject in 1ithich you 
Please name the subject that you l i ke 
are doing your best work . 
are gett i ng your best mar k . 
best . 
best. 
"\_ &--" "" ~ =c::::: ~ 
ate doing your poorest work . 
are getting your poorest mark . 
the least . J 
Please t e ll why you dislike this subject. 
t I 
• 
.- ...... -. 
_. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
18. 
19. 
20, 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
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Plec..se name the subject you find the . easiest l....J" . . , S ~ ~ k 
Are you r e ceiving your best murk in this subject?------~-------Encircle@ No 
Pleuse name tho subject you find most difficult. ··~-;-;:;Jo(."...:J~.c:o!II>!:!- \.XC=.:::t:;~-----;:;:-'""7"-':;-"-=-:--::-::­
Are you receiving your poorest mark in this subject?-·--------------Encircle (t9 No 
Ple £.. se nume the subject in which vou feel you hc.ve l ourne d the l oc.st this veur. 
• c , - •. 
. " t. 
Are you dis sc.t isfie d with any of the s ubjects you ur o r equired to t c.ke ? Encircle 
Ye s ~ 
If yes 1 plec.se nc.mc the subject you c.re most dissutisfie d with. 
If yes, please check be low, your r eason 1:vhy you c' r e dis se:.tisfio d with this subject. 
Reasons for Diss ~tisfuction 
I will neve r usc it uf t e r I get out of this ch<ss. ( ) 
Too hard to unde rstand~ ( ) 
Too much homework. ( ) 
Textbooks a r e too hc.rd to understand, ( ) 
Don 1 t like t oucher. ( ) 
Pleas e list c.ny r easons nbt name d, 
Please no.me the subject you would like to t c.ke in plo.ce of the subject that you 
are dissatisfie d with . 
Are you getting your bost mur ks in tho subj ec t you like be st?-----Encircle <@ No 
Are you getting your poorest mu.r ks in the subject you like best?--Encircle Yes No 
Does the teo.cho r you liko bost te Gc h . the subj ect you iike best ?---Encircle C{jj> No 
Does the t ouche r you like l eG.st te cc ch tho subj e ct you like l east?-Encir c l e Yes No 
Think of the t er:,che r in Hhose clas s vou l e arn the most. 
Is th i s t eacher tho one v1hom you like the bt·;st?----------·--------Encircle@No 
Think of the t ec,ch..; r in whose clc.ss you l oc,rn the least, 
Is t his th~ te uchor whom you like the l ec.st?---------------------Encircle Yes No 
Think of the touche r you like the best. Li st the churucteristics 
of this t eacher. 
(!,' / ' 
\ 
' -. Page 3 
26.. Think of the teacher you like the lee.st. tist the t!hetacteristics of this teacher, 
~) 
27. Do you get along well with most of your teachers?----------------Encircle No 
28. Do you ge t along well v1ith most of your fellon students?---------Encircle No 
29. Do you have a specific time for home stucy?-------- -------------Encircle No 
30. Do you have a quiet place for study at home ?---------------------Encircl No 
31. Should you spend more time studying?-----------------------------Encircle No 
32. Do you think the reason why you have difficulty in school work is 
due to the fact: 
a. You are a slow reador?-~---------------------------------Encircle 
b. You do not understand what you read?---------------------Encircle 
c. You cannot express yourself orally in class1-------------Encircle 
d. You do not like school?-------------_ .. _____ ..; ___ __________ Encircle Yes 
?art II 
1. Do you like the time school be e; ins in the morning?----------------Encircle@) No 
·) Do you like the time school is dismissed?-------------------------Encircle~ No ., . 
3. Do you have any suggestions as to when school clnuld begin and end? 
Please list them. 
l: . Do you think that girls should be members of the traffic squad?---Encircle Yes N 
Jo Girls only~ Some of the following activitie s are now offer~d, and 
some-u.renot. Please check the activities that interest you. 
( ) Field Hockey 
( ) Basketball 
( ) Volley Ball 
( ) Bowling 
( ) Others (Please name them.) 
( ) Soft Ball ( ) Skating 
( ) s·wimming ( ) Badminton 
)• Boys only. Some of the follovving activities are now offered, and 
"'SSni8' are-not. Please check -the activities that interest you. 
M Football ( ) Hockey ( ): Others (Please 
( ) Basketbull 
( ) BE..seball 
( ) Volley Ball 
( ..... ) 
("") 
( v) 
Yvre stling 
BoY : ng 
Swvimm.ing 
.;-:-- ~ A 
- ') (' 
~ -
name them.) 
' .. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
.. 
Pc.ge 4 
Encircle 
Do you go to c.t l ocst ht...lf of the bc.skctbc. ll gc.me s thLt c. r o plL.ye d t...t· hooc ?--Yes~ 
·would you go to more of the gc.mo s if the c; irls plc.yod the pro Uminc.ry g£.mo ?--Ye s {[9) 
Cr...n you svvim o.t l eL. st tv.rc nty-fivo yc.rds 1-------..-----------------------------~No 
Do you liko rott:.ting pe riods on '.iednosdt.y?-----1'"-----------------------------Ye s o 
Would you like rotL.ting pe riods e v t.ry duy?------------------------'-----------Yes 
Do you liko our u.s sombly progr t . ms ?-------·-----;;;.................................................................................. es 
Do you lik0 tho outside to.lent c. ssemblies ?----------------------------------- es 
Do you like our o1vn t c. l ent L.ss omblio s ?---------'1-------------------------:.. ............ es 
Ylhich do you prefer more : Outside t ::... l ont or our ovvn t c l ent ussemblie s ?----
Do you like the club pe riod on Tucsdc.y?-------------- ........................................................ :.......... e 
·would you prefe r club p0riod c.ftor schoo l 7----------:--------------... -----------Yes 
To v.rht...t clubs do you belong? 
v~ (J_ !.) (s -..:-. ) --:!~. 
To whc.t clubs would you like to be long ? 
20. Yfu&t clubs v-rould you lilm to bol ong to thc...t wo don't h::...ve? 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
2 7. 
28. 
I 
Do you li ke the c.rrc.ngement of tho lunch room? Boys on one side &nd 
girls on the other?---------------------------------------------------------- es No 
Do you think thct boys L.nd g irls should bd c.llovvo d to oc.t to :;othor?----------Yes o 
1i~nr..t lunch ;:>eriod do you hnve now?------------------------------------------ _ 2 
VVhich lunch period do yo u pr ef e r?------------------------------------------- 2 
Would you like tho lunch periods to bu chc.n ge d ev e ry hulf your ?--------------Yes @g) 
Do you like tho c.rrt.ne;emont for a fte rnoon mc.ke up sche dulo ?-------------------Yes . o 
Huvo you sugge stions for improvements in the muke up sche dule?----------------Yes No 
If yes, plec. se list them. 
J ' . 
~ • • .. ,,.,. 1 
··' 
./ 
. ( . 
•• L-· '. 
.. • ' I 
_c. •. t•ll I 
1 
Ar e the r e uny subj e cts tht...t you would like to t c.ke that tho school does not 
offe r?---------------~---·----:- ·· ---------------------------------------------Yos ,No 
If yes, ple use ncme them. 
29. ·what do you like most about your school? Plot::..se list. 
H 
3.0. Yfuc.t do you dislike most u.bout your school 1 Ploc.sc list •. 
, " I 
r 
.. 
/ 
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' 
